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THE LONDON DOCKS.

BY PROEESSOR WRIGHT.
•—

A number of Americans, of whom I was one.
formed a party the other day to explore the Lon-
don docks, by which' I mean not only the Lon-
don docks, so called, but nil die docks of- Lon-
don. And a dny's walk we had of it. We were
most politely and kindly conducted by Mr. Vough-
nn,n gentleman holding an office in one of the dock
c mpanies.who in a very obliging manner.exp'.ain
cd to us more things than I could write on'many
such sheets as this; Ex-Governor Davis was ol
the party, who I have no doubt w.ll derive more
pleasure "and profit from his foreign travel than
he would have done from the nomination to the
vice-presidency, if the Whigs had not so shabbi-
ly dropped him.

Though the Thames, which is about as large as
the Connecticut ac Hartford, is crowded with all
manner of shipping below London bridge, the
loading and unlonding is done almost entirely in
the docks, which are artificial basins, excavated
in the city, and cemmunicafmg with the Thames
by canals and locks. By this means, and an aux-
iliary steam engine, they are always' kept at the
same stago of water, the locks being opened only
at a certain stage of the tide. These docks, with
the .surrounding warehouses, are completely en-
closed with high and strong walls with massive
gates, which are only open during business hours,
nnd are to be entered then only by persons hav-
ing business<or'tickets as visitors from the proper
authorities. To get such tickets ii wor;h while,
for nothing in London is better worth seeing.—
This is the centre of the world's commerce, and
it is here that one sees the greatest accumulg
tion of the most valuable articles of trndc. The
arrangements to faciI itare business, and to pre-
vent waste, and destruction by fire, are admirable.
We first visited St. Catharine's dock, one of the
smallest. It may contain a dozen acres o! water.
surrounded by warehouses many stories high,
which arc mnrlted A, 8, C, i t c , in immense let-
ters on theout6idc. Here we saw ships from
all countries, among which our own noble pack-
et ship evidently bears the palm. The immense
cranes for unloading heavy articles were exceed-
ingly curious. In the warehouses there is a place
for every thing and every thing in its place, so
that if a thousand merchants have goods stored,
and no matter how long, that which belongs to
each_ on producing the proper certificate, can be
found instantly. A London merchant has
warehouse of his own. He takes the certificate
of the dock company, and trades upon that. An<
the goods may be sold a dozen times without be-
ing moved.at all. At last comes the purchaser
who is to.woik them up, with his certificate, and
removes them. By this means, immense trans-
actions takeploce with great ease and despatch,
and goods are less damaged by being tumbled and
carted about.

We next proceeded to the Lor.don docks, which
are much larger, enclosing about twenty acres of
water. This also is surrounded by immense
warehouses. We went into the cellar of one ol
them. It is devoted to sherry wine, and covers
five acres. We were furnished with lights, as
if descending into a mine. There, in those in-
terminable grim aichwuys, are piled up thousand
of mouldy pipes filled with the great brain,-steai-
er. I forgot the number of pipes of dierry wine
but in another cellar which we visited, of equa
extent, we were told there werd 37,000 hogsheadi
of rum. Into tho latter repository of inlerna
spirit*, they allowed no liglu' to be carried —
There is a range of windows on one side, and
ihe light comes dimly gleaming over the Ion
tiers of hogsheads, and when they wish to reac
the marks on the beads they use reflectors, to
throw the light down upon them. These vas
vaults, both for wine and rum, are traversed by
railways for removing the ponderous puncheons
and hogsheads. In the wine vaults we saw cer-
tain vats for mixing the old and new wines to pro-
duce the requisite quality and flavor, which con-
tained 10,000 gallons apiece. We were also as-
tonished at the size of the tobacco warehouse
•which covers four or fi<-e acres, and before being
cut in two by an enlargement of the dock, was
twice as large. Tobacco is enormously taxed; on
some .kinds, to the extent of 80<J or 900 per cent
I was told, half the amount used is mado up by
smuggling and adulteration; (though what stuf
rile enough to adulterate tobacco witb, they can
get, is past my comprehension;) and yet what
vast, yea, sublime quantities are hereof the gen-
uine weed! People are bewitched for cigars and

pes, and you will see men whiffing their tobac-
o in the street—-strangely smelling tobacco—
robably adulterated, who don't look as if they

itiow where to get a dinner, or were on any
erms whatever with the tailor. What a luxury!
Jere is tobacco enough to make a Niagara ol
uice, to be chawed by c nation said to be starving I
t was comfortable to get away to hoards of other
usuries, less suggestive of the ruin and damna-
ion of human nature.

In other extensive warehouses we saw spices,
^innamon, mace, nutmegs, cloves, & c , in vast
quantities. When it ai rives here, ij is all sorted
over and repacked in merchantable condition,
and great numbers of men were busy in the op-

ration. In other places, we saw astonishing
quantities of raw, unthrown silk, packed jn boles
ike cotton- And then we saw hides and leather,
md dyewoods, and cordnge, and tallow, and bees-
wax, all nicely stowed away in ranges and piles.
)f which there seemed to be -no end. Again,
here were sugar warehouses, story above etory,
ull of boxes, bales and hogsheads.,, enough to

sweeten the sea. But the people nro only par-
ialty sweetened, after all. They cry gooseber-
ies, fine gooseberries for pies, in the streets,

it sixpence (twelve cents) a peck. What is
he use, when brown sugar is fourteen cents a
iound.

Before visiting the West India docks, we pass-
d through the Thames tunnel. Perhaps I have
(escribed it before. It is always the first thing

i stranger sees in London. So queer is the idea
of digging under a river to get over it. As to
hie Thames tunnel, it makes no great show, nnd
s quite out of sight. In a crowd of dingy old
buildings, quite \>iit of sight of any river, you en-
er a door at one side of the street, pay a piece

of copper, undgaes into a rotunda, with skylights.
Two winding staircases lead down about CO
eet. There, a double archway, dry. and lighted
with gas, leads you off" in a horizontal direction
•ibout a furlong, to another corkscrew staircase,
at the top of which you find yourself in the same

t of brick and mortar which you left, and
)ave neither seen, tasted nor smelt of any riv-
r. The sublimity of ilie thing i6 altogether

imaglnwy and historical. On the Suny side
we saw the shield or apparatus with which the
tunnel was excavated. It consists of a ceries of

ori frames, of prodigious strength, which were
lushed on before '.he masr>nry,and which it woulu
>e impossible without cuis to describe inidliiji-

. The ponderous machine has been hoisted
up and in an appropriate building is shown for
three pence.

, The Th.nnes tunnel did not cost so much by
nearly a million ot dollars as the Waterloo bridge.
As yet it is,not completed for carriages. Otlur
large circular shafts are to be sunk on both side:
with en mage ways winding down from the top to
bottom. When finished, it will have cost.between
four and five mi!!ionst)f dollars, about the same as

•Well, then, with reluctance, if I must tell
ou. I don't fhink you have given my sweet ex~

jression about the eyes.—BUtckwnod.

the above-mentioned bridge.

SELECTIONS.

The bridges orer the Thames are all wonders.
Built of stone or iron, they seem likely to last a;
long as the world does, except Westminister
bridge, which, though built of stone, islikoty to
tumble down, if not removed. But, truce to the
bridges, and the hundreds of little sbarp, black
steamers that are constantly darting like swal-
lows under their beautiful arches, sometimes
gracefully stooping their smoke-pipes when the
tide is up. We took a couple of row boats, and
glided through iho crowd of ships, smacks, lusf-
srers. coal barges, & c to the West India docks.
These nre on a far grander scale than those we
previously visited. The water, it 1 do not mis-
take, covers 8) acres, in two oblong basins, of
nearly half a mile in length, one devoted to im-
port nnd thfl other to export trade. On the wharf
are landing sheds, which stretch the whole length,
built with iron posts and slato roofs, and arount
the whole nre the same lofty warehouses. The
scene, as you look down the vista of one of the
muling sheds, is beautiful and wonderful. Hun-

dreds of men aro busy, like ants, in weighing
nnd trundling away the sugar, rice, tea, ginger,
fee. & c ; and every thing proceeds with the or-
der and discipline of a band of music On one
side we were struck with an enormous warehouse
for mahogany and other furniture woods. There
were piles of St. Domingo mahogany, proving
that if black people cannot take care of them-
selves, they can cut nnd hew. in a workmanlike
manner, logs that are often four feet square and
twenty feet long. To facilitate the removal and
stowage of these big logs, the top of the ware-
house is traversed with a railway, under which
the logs nre suspended in slings. But I despair
of giving any conception of the size and magnifi-
cence of these docks. The East India are still
beyond: and there ore others we havenot seen.
We nre, though four miles from St. Paul's, still
in London, mid five miles from our lodgings —
To accomplish the first three we pay four pence,
nnd take seats in the cars of the Blnckwell mil—
way. A stationary engine presently pulls us the
three miles, over streets and through and above
multitudinous housetops, like a streak of light-
ning, and we trudge the rest of the way through
the same everlasting swarm nnd rush of s:r;m-

A SPLENDID CHURCH.
The New York Herald of Thursday,

jives the following description of Trinity
/hurch, in that city, which when finish-

ed will be one of the most magnificent
buildings in this country:

The length of the church, out and out.
is 192 feet, extending from Broadway to
Trinity Place; its length inside is 137
feet; depth of the chancel 33 feet Cinch-

square of the tower inside, 1.8 feet six
inches; square of ihe tower, including
walls and buttresses, 45 feet; breadth of
the church outside. 84 feet; breadth in-
side 72 feet; breadth ofjhe nave, 37 feet
4 inches; height of the nave, sixty seven
feet six inches; height of the part of the
tower now built, one hundred and twen-
ty seven feet; intended height of the tow-
er, including spire and cross, 264 feet—
The building-is of the highest order of the
Gothic school, being the most ancient or-
der of architecture. It is technically call-
ed fhe style of pure perpendicular En-
glish Gothic. The main building was
commenced in 1839. for which an appro-
priation of $250,000 was laid by, from
the richest corporation in the cityi The
church is now roofed in and covered with
copper, and the stucco work of the ceil-
ing of the nave is complete. The gorge-
ous appearance and general finish of this
part of the church, will astonish the
"Cognoscenti," by the extreme beauty of
its design and executions. The chancel
window at the rear of the building, is of
immense proportions, being over 40 feet
in height, and will, when filled with the
stained glass now designed for it, produce
9. brilliant effect upon the entire nave
within. Some of the smaller window;
are already finished, nnd the variety of
coloring is truly beautiful—presenting
almost every shade nnd hue of the rain-
bow—giving an effect,-in the sun's glare,
resembling a perfect rainbow. The flcoi
of the nave is to be highly finished . in
tesselated marble. The flooring of the
pews is to be of wood—uniformly car-
petted. . The aisles, it will be perceived,
are very broad. The plastering of the
side walls of the Church is progressing
with despatch. Thus it will be seen that
the main part of the building—its inte-
rior—is far advanced. We now come
to the tower and spire in progress of erec-
tion. The height of this part of the
building, as has been observed, will be 264
feet. The walls of the lower part of this
stupendous pile, are 7 feet in thickness,
of solid stone work, which, gradually as-
cending, diminishes to 4 feet. The main
doorway is of solid workmanship. The
stone of which this entire building is com-
posed, was, after the most deliberate anc
careful research, selected from the quar-
ry at Little Falls, Patterson, New Jersey.
It has been analyzed by our Chemists, anc
found to possess most largely the requisite
qualities of durability and imperviousness
to rain, frost or heat. Lords Morpeth,
AshbtiTrton, and many other distinguished
travelers, have declared that this speci-
men of stone exceeds in firmness of grain
and general'qualities any stone known to
the architects of England. We ascend
this part of the building by a winding
stairs, which lead us into the clock cham-
ber, where thesolidity of the stone work
again strikes the eye and excites admira-
tion; there is to be a clock here with
three dials of nine feet in diameter. A-
gain ascending we arrive at the belfry, in

DESIRE OF FLATTERY.
All aitters expect to be flattered, and very little

flattery do you bestow. Perversely, you won't
even see your own likeness. T ke, for instance,
the following scene, which I had from a minia-
ture painter:—A man upwards of forty years of
age, had been sitting to him, one.of as little pre-
tensions as you can well imagine, you wouid
have thought it impossible that he could have had
an homoepathic proportion, of vanity, ot .personal
vanity at least; but it turned oat otherwise. He
w<is described as a greasy billions man, with a
peculiarly convenfical aspect, thnt 13, one thnt el
fects an union of gravity and love. 'Well sir.'
snid the painter, 'ihat will do,I think I have been
fortunate in your likeness.'

The man looks at it, and says nothing, puts on
an expression of disappointment. 'What, don't
you like it sir?" says the artist. fWhy, yy-ee-s,
it is li-i-ke, but '

'But what, sir? I think it exactly like.
I wish you would tell me where it1 is not
like?'

And here my friend the painter, declarod, that
he put on a most detestably affected grin of ami-
ability. 'Well, sir, upon my word, I don't see
any-fault at all; it seems to me as liko as it can
be; I wish you'd be so good to tell me what you
mean.'

'Oh, sir, I'd rather you should find it out your-
self, look again.'

'I cant see any difference, sir: so if yon don't
tell m«, it can't be altered.1

which there are eight large windows of
Gothic design, according with the gener-
eral character of the building. Here
there will be hung the celebrated chime
of eight bells which were cast by "Meirs
and Son," of London, in 1789, especial-
ly for the corporation. The front- win-
dow that faces Broadway is a gorgeous
specimen of this order of architecture;
which excites universal admiration. An
outside walk will surround the base of the
spire, which will be guarded by a rich
perforated battlement, of gorgeous de-
sign. The work is here thoroughly fill-
ed with molten lead—the cement in use
is spoken of by '.he artizans as possessing
qualities of durability equal to solid gran-
ite. The architect, Richard Upjohn,
Esq. is well known to this community as
the builder of the Church of the Ascension
and Christ's Church, and this building
will serve as-a monument of his great
genius and comprehensiveness of mind.

BIRNEY IS T H E MAN.
A very large portion of each of the old

political parties, nre deeply disaffected
with their party candidates, and held to
their allegiance solely by their hostility
to the opposite party and its candidates.
We assert boldly that each of those par-
ties is held together by nothing but hos-
tility to the other. Take away this ex-
ternal pressure, and there is not inward
cohesion enough in either to keep up
heir ranks. Tens of. thousands of Whigs

now propose to vote for Clay for no.oth-
er reason in the world but the fear that if
hey withhold their vote, "the Locofocos
vill get it." And tens of thousands of
Democrats will vote for Polk only be-

cause they think if they do not vote the
icket, "the Whigs will get it." In all
jrobability, a majority of both parties are
n this position. Why should they not
)e? There is nothing in the candidates
of either party to give them a strong hold
personally on \he people, and nothing in
he measures proposed by either which is

calculated to awaken any deep or exten-
sive interest politically.

Multitudes of Democrats honestly sup-
posed their leaders meant something in
passing resolutions against Texas, and in
their declarations that after the shame-
less, desertion of VanBuren by the South-
ern States, in the face of all his humilia-
tions to please them, they never would
submit to be dictated to by slaveholders
again. These people are now mortified
and. chagrined beyond measure at the po-
sition in which the party was placed and
left by the Baltimore Convention. And
yet they know not what to do, for if they
don't vote the ticket, it will go for
Clay.

On the other hand, multitudesof Whigs
supposed they bad made a good riddance
of Clay forever, when he was rejected by
the Harrisburg convention of 1839.—
What they saw of Clay's management as
the leader in Congress at the extra ses-
sion in 1841, satisfied them that, however
brilliant his talents, he was not fit to gov-
ern fhe country. And when the wire
workers contrived to "set the ball a roll-
ing" for Clay in 1842, they confident^'
expected that so barefaced a piece of in-
trigue wculd kill itself before voting time
came on. And now they are in a dilem-
ma, for Clay is nominated, with Freling-
huysen forced upon them by the slave-
holders, and yet if they don't vote the
ticket, it will go for Polk.

Then again, the only points on which
the two parties are committed to DO any
thing, are points in regard to which the
great body of intelligent members of both
are firmly opposed to the position of their
respective parties. The only thing the
Whigs really propose to DO, as a distinct-
ive and definite measure yet to be carried,
is to establish a "national currency,"—a
fraudulent, expression to conceal the re-
al intent of creating an old fashioned
NATIONAL BANK. On this point,
Mr. Clay's Raleigh speech is full, and yet
he knows that the whole body of the
North are now opposed to it, and he
therefore begs them to submit 1o it for the
sake of the 'South and West. Now many
Whigs of the North would.be glad to vote
against Polk and Texas, and against a
bank too, if they could. On the other
hand, the only definite and distinctive
measure to which the Democratic party
is committed, is the annexation of Texas.
And to this, even after all the falsehoods
that have been circulated, the bulk ol the
party is firmly opposed, and they would
be glad if they thought they could vote
against Clay and a bank, and against
Texas too.

because Texas is only wanted as a bal-
ance weight to secure the political as-
cendancy of slavery, and a market for
those who live by breeding slaves for the
shambles.

A vote for Clay is not n vote against
Texas. The Whig party is not commit-
ted, as a party, against Texas. The
great body of Whigs at the South are in
favor of annexation, and yet arc every
where admitted to be just as good Whigs
as any others. The fact that those who
are in favor of Texas vote for Clay,
shows that such a vote does' not tell as a
testimony against Texas. Mr. Clay, in
his ;'Chart of Whig Principles," deliver-
ed at Raleigh, and tcritlen out since his
nomination^ does not go against Texas,
does not even mention Texas. If he is
elected, with a Whig Congress, the south-
ern Whigs will then demand annexation,
and will either drive and bully and dra-
goon the northern Whigs to consent to
it, as "the least of two evils," and for the
sake of "other great interests," or they
will unite with the Democrats, now
openly committed to Texas, and carry a
majority to pass the bill. And then Mr.
Clay, by his clamor against the veto pow-
er, will be furnished with an apology,
which his zeal for slavery will make him
glad to employ, for refusing to set his
single voice, as he will call it, in opposi-
tion to the will of the representatives of
the people. And so Texas will come in
just as easily under Clay as under
Polk.

The same argument will hold good
with fhe Democrats who are opposed to
Texas.. Every vote you give for Birney,
is not only against Texas as a vote, but
it has a moral force which can hardly be
estimated too highly. Observation show;
that the votes given for the Liberty part}
have an extraordinary restraining infiu
ence on both the other parties. Stand
ing as it does in a position of elevated im
partiality, opposed to both alike, both in
their darling measures and their darling
candidates, and embodying already no
less than one hundred, thousand voters, o
the very heart of society, their vote, as ai
expression at once of their judgment a
gainst these parties and their firm deter
mination to act up to their principles, ha
a power over the conduct of parties an
public men,—the power of a virtuou
and immoveable minority, which chal
lenges the confidence of all goo
men.

Experience shows that as between th
two great rival parties now combatting
neither one operates as a restraint- upo
the other; but on the contrary, is rath
er an incentive to drive the othe
to greater extremes. Suppose yo
vote for Polk, for the sake of oppo

Jl Tall Man.—A Western paper says that
Mr Went worth, the member of Congress from
Chicago District Illinois, is so tall that when
he addresses the people instead of mounting a
stump, as isusnaJ in the West, they have to
(fig a hole for him to stand in!

The Natives.—The new party aro.using
the most strenuous exer'ions to corry their
various tickets at the October election in Phi-
ladelphia. Large nnd enthusiastic meetings
ure held nightly, and the sentiment prevailing
appears unanimous,-

To all these, we say that Birney is the.
man. -A vote for Birney is a vote against
Clay and the bank. It is equally a vote
against Polk and Texas. A vote for Bir-
ney is the only correct expression of the
sentiments and wishes of the great body
of people in the free States, on the great
political questions of the day. It leaves
the question of the tariff just where it is,
to stand as it is, until Congress, acting by
counsel, and not under the maddening in-
fluence of party spirit, shall see fit to alter
it for the common good. It secures a
government pledged to the interest of
free labor—the only real national inter-
est, equally in all sections; the South as
well as the North, the West as well os
the East. It is a vote against slaveholding
dictation and slaveholding extravagance,
in favor of peace with all nations, en-
tangling alliances or degrading humilia-
tions with none. It is a vote against Clay
and Polk, because they are slaveholders,
despots, supporters of slavery, antagonists
to the interests of free labor, and incom-
petent to guide the destinies of a free
country. It is a vote against a bank, be-
cause a bank is only wanted to' transfer
the accumulated capital of free labor to'
supply the deficiencies and wastes of
slave labor. It is a vote against Texas,

sing Clay and the bank, and fail, you
vote will have no weight or influence t
prevent a bank, or to check Clay in ac
ing out his nature when in power. Oi
suppose you vote for Clay, for the sak
of opposing Polk and Texas, and/ail—i
you may—your vote will have not th
slightest influence in preventing fhe ai
nexation of Texas, or in checking an
other demonslration of the spirit o
slaveholder of the south-west investe
with the reins of power.

But if you vote for Birney, whicheve
of the other parties succeeds, they.wi
feel thatthej- are watched, and judged, an
reported, by an influence like the recorc
of history and the decrees of destiny.—
We have no hesitation in averring ou
belief that an addition of one hundre
thousand to the vote for Birney and M01
ri?. from both the old parties, will effectu
ally block the wheels of both these tw
great kindred mischiefs, Texas and th
Bank.

BIRNEY IS THE MAX.

Here, then; is an opportunity to vof
just as you think; to express exactly wha
you believe the country requires; to pu
your vote where it will certainly tell
whatever be the result of the now ver>
doubtful canvass; fo vote against the men
and measures of your own party, whiel
you disapprove, without thereby voting o
even appearing to vote in favor of the mei
and measures of the other party, vvhic
you disapprove still more. In voting fo
Birney, you vote more strongly agains
Polk and Texas than if you voted fo
Clay, and more strongly against Clay an
bank than if you voted for Polk.

But we go further, and say, that asid
from all these questions, and looking sim
ply at the administration of the govern
ment, Birney is the man. We n-ver, tha
he is belter fitted to administer the affair
of this nation, at this moment, with hono
and for the public good,- than either of hi
competitors^ True, he is not so brillian
an orator as Mr. Clay; but there is n
occasion for brilliant oratory in Ihe Pres
idenfinl chair. From that place you lool
for clear,' frank, jitsr, Well reasoned', mil
nnd Washington-like expositions of publi
affairs; and for such, Mr. Birney is fa
superior to Mr; Clay, as his writing

show. Compare their two letters on
Texns. But if you take away Clay's or-
atory, what have you left? His whole
history, ever since he left the speaker's
chair in 1825, is a history of defeats and
failures. In every great measure he has
undertaken, he hos either been defeated in
carrying it. or it has failed of producing
the effects he predicted. We challenge
an exception. He does not understand
the interests of the country, nor the ge-
nius of the people, nor the working of po-
litical measures. How can he; being a
slaveholder, and so one of the aristocracy
and not one of the people? Mr. Birney,
who was long an adherent of the Clay
school of politics, (and still measurably
inclined to the same general view?,) by
emancipating his slaves, nnd becoming
one of the people, and befnking himself
to laboring with his own hands and brush-
ing his own boots on the prairies of
Michigan, has corrected those views, and
now knows the interests and feels the
sympathies of the mass of the people.—

is judgment, as to public measures, his
ower of discrimination as to the princi-
es of justice and of constitutional and

iternational law, the very qualities re-
uired for the station, are superior to those
f any man who has been a candidate for

Presidency in the last ten years;—
•bile his deep conscientiousness and fear
f God, and his strong and self-denying
atriotism, complete the picture of T H E
IAN whom the times require. We have
iefore alluded to Mr. Clay's course when

at the head of a victorious party, in 1841,
as proof that he cannot govern the coun-
ry, because he cannot govern himself.:—

This subject will be considered more ful-
y hereafter.

As to a comparison of Mr. Birney with
Mr. Polk, we appeal to the-people along
the Tennessee river who know them both.
Go back to the time when Mr. Birney
was solicitor general of northern Ala-
bama, and expected to fill the next va-
cancy on the bench of the Supreme Court
of the Slate, and suppose you had then
been asked which of the two you would
prefer for his ability and worth* to be the
future President of the United States?—
How were their relative positions
changed? Shortly after that time, Mr.
Birney deliberately withdrew from public
life, under the impulses of religion, phi-
lanthropy and patriotism, that he might
devote his life to ihe deliverance of his
countrymen from chains, and his country
from the curse and guilt of slavery.—
From that time he has not been an actor
in public affairs, nor an occupant of pub-
lic stations of honor or emolument. But
the very impulse under which he acled
has made him more than ever an inter-
ested, anxious and impartial observer of
public events, und thus fitted him preem-
inently to be the head of the government.
And as it is only out of regard fo the
great interests to which he.devoted him-
self that he 1ms consented to bo a candi-
date for the Presidency, while his demo-
cratic antagonist is indebted to the same
great question, on the other side, for the
prominence he has so unexpectedl}' gain-
ed, and as Polk has no claim or qualifi-
cation in which Birney is not his.supen-
or, the issue is now fairly presented to
the democracy of this nation, whether
vou will have the government administer-
ed for maintenance of slavery or for the
advancement of liberty. May we not

has circulaed n sio y in the West that he is art
infidel. This slander is set at rest by the follow-
ing letter in the Western Citi2en:

Mr. Enstman.—I wish to rebut what 1 beh'evo
to be a vile slander on the character of the Hon.
T. Morris, rx-senaror of the United States, ana
the Liberty party candidate for vice president—
It is said that a report is in circulation that Mri
M. is an infidel in principle, and that some of
the Liberty pien cannot give him their support#t
the coming election, on that account. Now, sir>
permit me to sny that I have had the honor of
some private interviews with Mr. M., in which I
spoke to him freely on the subject of religion.—
I heard him say, both in private, and ir. one of hi*
public addresses, that he frankly acknowledge he
was not a professor of religion, nor yet a mem-
ber of any church. He regretted it, and ao-'
knowledged with shame that he had lived so long
without religion. l ie however hopud that this
would not aiv.-Kys rc.'Mn'.rs his condition, lie Z^
ded that he was a firm believer in the Bible as
the word of God, and that there was no other
hope of salvation and final happiness but what
was therein revealed. His father and one of his
sons were ministers of the gospel. His family
are pious. So much I heard him s;iy. I would
add dint I had fhe pleasure of hearing from Mr.
Morris the first Bible anti-slavery discourse that
[ ever heard delivered in a pulpit on the Sabbath.
[ thought it one befitting the lips of a Christian
and a divine.

PKTF.R JONES,

VVesleyan preacher in charge of
Farmington Circuit. III.'

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

LAGRANGE LIBERTY CONVENTION.
At a convention of the frienda of liberty held?

ot the Methodist Chapel, in Springfield,Lagrange
Co. Indiana, July 10ih; at 10 A. M. II. W.
Wilson was called to the Chair, and Z. L. Sid-
more cho3erf Secretary.

A committee of rive was chosen 10 present suit-
able persons to the convention for nomination,
Mr. S. £ . Wilson, A. J. Cuslrmon, Z. L. Sid-
morc, E. Kuowles, and J. M. Keth.

A committee of three was chosen on Tracts
and correspondence, viz: F. J. Cushnnan, J. Wil-
son, and B. B. Waterhouse.

Adjourned to 2 o'clock. Meeting called to or-
der by the Chairman, who invted the Rev. Mr.
lldgertoiv to address the meerinj.

After the address, the committee on

then say, both to YVhigs and Democrats.
—to all who love their country more:

than their party, not only that "Birney is
the man," but that

BIRNEY IS THE ONLY MAN.

We need not refer to the men by
whom JBirnev would be surrounded
and sustained—^such men as Morris, as
thorough a Democrat, as sagn.cious a pol-
itician, and fts upright a citizen as there
is in the West; and Lewi?, a man equally
wise and upright, and -a Whig: fo Jny.
and Stewart, and Smith of Now York; to
Jackson, and Whittier, and Carter, of
Massachusetts; to Fesscnden, and May.
and Pond, n'nd Appleton, of Maine,
& c , &c.

We only say, "Vote forBirncy! And
if you elect him now, you will be sure
the government is in none but the best
hands—the most wise, the most compe-
tent, the most faithful. Vote
And if you fail of electing him, yet you
will be sure thnt ?very vote tells with the
full force of its moral influence against
the selfish, mischievous schemes of both
the other parties; whereas, if you vote
for either of the other parties, and fail,
as you may, you lose your vole.

THOMAS MORRIS.
We do not know what secret slanders mny be

circulated by Whigs and Democrats with veymd
to the personal character of the Liberty candi-
dates. Whatever may arise, we wish our friends
to understand that Birney and Morris are both
men whose personal character is absolutely with
out reproach. Purer and* more trustworthy nnd
competent men were never presented before the
American people. As Mr. Morris is not a mem-
ber of any church, it appears that some person

tions reported the following names, viz: for Rep-
resentative, (10 tho State Legislature.) GEO'RO*

g
huusc: for County Commissioner, Alfred Wit-
ter: for County Treasurer, S. E. Wikon-:-which1

wns unanimously adopted.
The conimu-ee on Resolutions reported th*'

following which were adopted.
Resol ed, That the revolting nnd most humil-

iating fact, that Northern politicians have again
yielde:! to the haughty Southern demand by pla-
cing two slave-holders before the country for thflr*
chiel Magistracy of this Republic, is only addi-
tional evidence to the long continued list that th»
Nurth is a conquered province to the voting Slav*
Power of ihis Nation.

Ri'silved. Thnt we will not vote for a slave-'
holder, advocate or apologist for slavery, and
slavehoWingmensurea ftfr any office, but will do-'
nil we honestly and ho"r»o*ably can to defeat their
election, until our country shall be rid of its.foul-
est curse. 6la.ve.ry,

Iiesulccd, Thnt we love Human LiBerty and'
ardently desire that nil innocent men in our coun-
try should enjoy it, and HS we love our country
and desire to redeem it from disgrace and dan*.-
gor, we will make every reasonable and honora-
ble sacrifice ;o e lm the entire ticket we hav*
this d;iy unanimously nonnrjared.

Rcsoire.fl, That the proceedings of this"meet-
ins be forwarded to the Signal of Liberty and
Free Labor Advocate for publication'.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the speaker
lor his very able and interesting address. Tho
Convention adjourned, feeling inspired anew to'
prosecute to final victory the cause of btfman lib-
erty.

T €. W. WILSON, Pres'u
Z. L. SJDMOEK. Sec'\'.

For the Signril of Liberty.
SENATORIAL LIBERTY CONVENTION
A Senatorial Convention of the Liberty party

of the 5th Senatorial Dlsrrict, c&nvened at
the Baptist meeting house, Schoolcrafty
Wedncsi';iy the 2.r)Uj day of June/ at i6
o'clock A. M., the convention was or-
ganized by appointing Dr. N. M. Thom-
as president, and Dr J. J . Bubcock Secret**

On molion, a !>usine?s committee was ap-
pointed, consisting1 of C. Gurney esq., Isaiah
Btirson e?<j., and Dr. R, P. Stevens.

On molion, the convention proceeded to
ballot for two candidates for Senator?, which
resulted in tho nomination of John P. Marshf
of Kalnmnzoo Co., and James L. Bishop of
St. Joseph Co.

On motion, A. PL Edwards^ H. Monta-
gue and Dr.- N. M. Thomas were appoin-
ted a Senatorial Commiltee for the ensuing
yenr.

The following resolution's were then pres-
ented by Dr.R. B. Bement and unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That ici Ihe Jeatlr of Hon. Lv
F. Stevpn.s, the cfuise of anti-slavery bus lost
n valuable ami effiennt ntyportery and c6ffi-»
munity a highly intellectual, moral arid- val-
unble citizen.

Resolved, ThM we tender to his bereaved)
fumily our (endercsl sympathies.

Among the. resolutions reported by the?
Business Committee and adopted, were tho
following:

Resolved, That we repudiate the miserable
hypocrisy of the whig and democratic psrtii
in Iheir pretensions to consistent democracy
or republicanism, while they support an op-
pressive slave-holding aristocracy at watf
with the rights and interests of Freemen.
Resolved, That the whig doctrine of clroolr-

in<r between two evils, ndmilting there is any
choice ge'ween the two old parties, is a doc-
trine which is false in principle, and w* ,caiv-
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ot therefore nipport it.
Resolved, That the wretched twattle

the Calliouna and Walkers of the day that the
enlargement of the boundaries of el<ivery by
the addit;on of Texas to this union will ditnin
fch the evils of slavery, is coutmry to reasot
tad universal experience.

Resolved, That the annexation of Texas
would be but another aggressive ftep of the
slave power, and whether annexed or not a
cording to Hie presrnt treat;/, if the slavo
power demand it of either of the dominant
political parties, they as usual will submit.

Resolved, That the doty of all true friend
of liberty is to cast their votes for Birney und
Morns, for whether Texas be annexed or not
slavery will siiU be the all pervading politica
toterest with both whig and democratic par

ties.
On motion the convention adjourned unti

early candle lighting in the evening-. The
evening meeting was addressed with force snd
clearness by C Gurney, E-q.: the whigr trad
on political abolition by the Rev. Calvin C<
ton, was ably refuted in the course of his
remarks, and its fallacies exposed. Mr Gur
ney was followed by Dr. Bemenl, in some
very forcible remarks adapted to the present
crisis of the liberty cause,

On motion, the convention then adjourned

fine die.

N. M. THOMAS, President.
J. J. BABCOCK, Secretary.

For the Signal of Liberty.

T H E CONSTITUTION ANTI-SLA-

VERY.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—In the closing par-

agraph of my communication in the Sig-
nal of July 15th, my meaning is not ex-
pressed. I intended to say that the argu-
ment—not the provisions of the Constitu-
tion—contained some broad assertions,
&c. I proceed with the argument in re-
ply to Mr. Foster's contained in the Sig-
nal of July 1. Mr. F. quotes the 10th
article of amendments to show that the
Constitution sanctions slavery. It is in
these words:—

"The powers not delegated to the Uni-
ted States hy the Constitution, nor prohib-
ited by it to the Stales, ore reserved to the
States respectively, or to the people."

What are legitimate powers? Black-
stone, a deservedly eminent expositor of
legitimate law, and a standard author,
holds the following language:

"The law of nature being coeval with
mankind, and dictated by God himself, is
of superior obligation to all other. No
human laws have any validity if contrary
to this: and such of them as are valid,
derive all their force, and all their au-
thority, mediately, or immediately, from
this great original. And those rights
which God and Nature have established,
which are called natural rights, such as
life, and liberty, need not the aid of hu-
man legislation to make them more effec-
tual;—on the contrary, no human laws
have the power to abridge or destroy
them, unless the individual shall himself
commit some act which amounts to for-*
feiture."

Our Declaration of Independence,
"Vhich lies-at the foundation of the Con-
stitution, embodies these same self-evi-
dent truths. If no human legislation can
abridge or destroy the paramount law of
liberty, then no power to create, continue
or sanction slavery could have been del-
egated, because no such power exists. If
no such power exists, then no such power
was reserved. If no such power was re-
served, then the Constitution does not
sanction the exercise of such power by
any of the States. The common law, in
whose language the Constitution is ex-
pressed, does not recognize such a pow-
er. As respects legitimate powers, it is
a nonentity, and therefore could not have
been delegated or reserved. The 10th
article of amendments, then, is not pro-
slavery.

Mr. F. contends that the legislation by
Which men are reduced to slavery is the
"due process" referred to in the 5th art.
of amendments which declares that "no
person shall be deprived'of liberty with-
out due process of law " The 6th or
next article, doubtless to guard against
abuse in adjudicating so important mat-
ters as those of life and liberty, recites the
"process," making it consist essentially
in being informed of the nature and cause
of the accusation—confronted with wit-
nesses—counsel for defence—and trial by
Jury. Are human beings reduced to sla-
very by such a process? Are they not on
the contrary deprived of their liberty by
the arbitrary force of a bare naked stat-
uie..without any of tins legal paraph ran a-
lia? And yet on this ground is the con-
stitutionality of the slave code- attempted
to be vindicated. This seems to me a
confounding of a prescribed process of a
law inflicting a penalty for cause, with
an arbitrary statute made for the accom-
plishment of a purpose.without any cause
known to the criminal code of civiHzed
nations. The slave code transforms MEN
to chattels v/ithout accusation; without
witnesses: without counsel: without jury!
Is this the "due process" of the Constitu-
tion? Can men "be deprived of liberty
for any cause which the laws of the land
may assign?" Mr. F. says they can
and founds an argument upon the assump-
tion, with sundry illustrations; but unfor-
unately his argument is foreign to • his

position; for the south deprives men of
their liberty without assigning any cause.
In all those case* wherein men- may be
rightfully deprived of liberty, there is ad-
equate cause; but in the matter of sla-
very, there is confessedly no cause. Then
tkdr« is fallacy in the argument. Mr.

F. takes the groand that the meaning o
certain clauses is to be determined by
compromise said to have been effected b
the framers of the Constitution.

If there beany compromise affectin
the said "due process" it must be in th
Constitution) else that instrument was no
fairly penned. If not fairly penned
there was fraud or omission in the trans
action. The fraud would vitiate th
clause and consequently render it nugato
ry: if omission, the object sought wa
lost, and can be recovered only by amend
ment. But the amendment has not been
made, and therefore cian be no part of th
Constitution. But what are we to under
stand by the word law? Legitimate o
common law is confessedly a stranger t
slavery. The constitution is written ir
the language of the common law whic
includes no idea of slavery in its signifi
cation. Therefore the law of slavery i
not the law of the Constitution. It fo;
lows that any process even, enacted by th
slave code, cannot be that of the Consti
tution, because it appertains to the slav
law which is not the law of the Constitu
tion. The due process of the Constitu
tion must be that of the constitutional law
and not that of its antipode. Now tha
these are antipodes isevident,innsmuch
the one deprives men of Liberty by way
of punishment for crime: while the othe
deprives them of that boon without the
shadow of crime, and inflicts slavery,
which, by the Constitution, is not punish-
ment for crime. Shall the Constitution,
that grand Chart of our personal, our civ-
il, our religious, our national liberty, stil'
sleep on in death, while an alledged, un-
written compromise, essentially wicked
in its inception, and violative in its re-
seults, of the declared objects and express
guaranties of the Constitution, is suffered
to override the immutable principles of
natural Justice, and the rights which that
instrument secures to ALL PERSONS,
indicating no distinctions of color or caste;
md that too because an illegitimate power
which has been aptly denominated "brute
force," of which legitimate law takes no
cognizance, except for its punishment, is
attempted, by proslavery construction, to
be foisted into the catalogue of legitimate
cowers and is dignified with the name of
awl

If a State enact a law protective of
nobocracy, it can be of no binding force.
1. Because it conflicts with natural jus-

;. 2d. Because the Constilutian, con
brmably to natural justice, guarantees
protection to the people from the opera-
ions of brute force. If a State enact

slavery, the enactment can be of no bind-
ng force, because the law of slavery con-
licts with natural justice, and because
he Constitution, conformably to natural
ustice, secures the people from brute
brceby enacting that no person shall be
deprived of liberty except on '•accusation?
alias for the commission of crime: alias
'by due process of law."

Let us not be deceived about the word
aw. Wrong cannot be made right by
spurious legislation: and that must be ne-
cessarily spurious, and consequently nu-
gatory, which is intrinsically wrong.—
Let base metals, bearing the stamp and

shape of wrong, pass far genuine coin
Let" tlie masked" Ourang O'utang pass for
a man. But let not a barbarous oppress-
ive code, which tramples under foot all
the great principles that shield and pro-
tect human rights, be taken as the para-
mount rule of human action, because the
oppressors call it law. Let the base coin
be submitted to the test, and the fraud is
detected. Let tne monkey exert his or-
gans of sound, and he is no longer a man.
Let the slave code clutch and appropriate
he image of God, and it is no longer le-

gitimate 'law. If it be not legitimate
aw, the sanction* of the Constitution can

never extend to it, for the language ol
hat'instrument is that of legitimate law.

The position of our government is su-
premely ridiculous. With a Constitution
replete with righteous objects and sub-
lime and holy principles and salutafrv
safeguards-to liberty,- ^proceeds, on in-
tangible traditions, so to- construe the
Constitution as tbmake if defeat its-ob
jectsand paralize its principles,- althougl
those principles are efficient, immutable
and eternal in their nature.

Suppose that the word slavery were
some-how blazonecKn capitals en the face
of the Constitution? Would that—a
conventional conspiracy—a legal non-

ntity—overturn its whole structure, an-
nihilating at once the Habeas Corpus and
the right to trial by Jury? Or,- in a ra
tional construction, would not the rights
to security of person-and property, th
Jurv trial, the Habeas Corpus—-the estab
lishment of justice, prevail over an ac
against the eternal law of justice which
no human legislation can destroy? I do
not see why they should not; Mucf> less
do 1 see why they should not prevaikorer
and destroy the force of an unrecorded
impalpable compromise, if indeed, ifhave
any to destroy. Some remarks, perhaps
on the three-fifth clause hereafter.

J. M.
Pontiac, July 26, 1844.

For the Signal ot Liberty.

KALAMAZOO LIBERTY CONVEN
TION.

A Convention of the Liberty party of th<
County of Kalamazoo, convened a
Schoolcraft, Wednesday the 26th day
of June, at 10 o'clock, A. M. John
P. Marsh was called to the Chair, and
Jesse Thomas appointed Secretary.
On motion,
Resolved, That Dr. N. M. Thomas

Henry Montague, S. W\ Mills, J. P
Marsh, Isaac Mason and Samuel Boyle
be appointed delegates to the Senatoria
Convention.

On motion,
Resolved, That a committee on nomi

nations be appointed to consist of one per
son from each town represented in the
Convention.

J. P. Marsh, F. G. Mills, M. Kings
ley, E. Thayer, C. Andrews, I. Mason
R. Bishop, J. Kelly, and Rev. A. B
Cobb, were appointed said committee.

On motion,
Resolved, That Dr. N. M. Thomas, I

Briggs and J. P. Marsh, constitute the
county corresponding committee, for the
ensuing year.

On motion, adjourned until the close of
the senatorial convention.

Afternoon Scssion.~-The committee on
nominations reported, and the report was
accpted, and on motion the convention
proceeded to the nomination of candidates
for the various county offices, by ballot,
which resulted in the nomination of Dela-
nore Duncan and Henry Montague, as
candidates for Representatives to the Le-
gislature, Simeon Mills and Isaac Mason
or Associate Judges, William Logan for
udge of Probate, Roswell Ransom for

Sheriff, Alexander H. Edwards for Coun-
y Clerk, Moses Kingsley for Register,

Samuel Percival for Treasurer, Jesse
Thomas, for County Surveyor, and Levi
Blackmer, and N. H. Peck, for Cor-
ners.

On motion,
Resolved, That the County Central

Committee be authorized to fill any va-
ancy that may occur in the above nom-
nations.

Adjourned sine die.
JOHN P. MARSH,

President.
JESSE THOMAS, Sec'y.

Texas Script.—Texas Bonds in the New
Orleans market are selling at 12 cents on tin
Inllar, nnd Texnp Treasury N-«tea at 7J cents
No wonder the holders thereof ure for 'annex

For the Signal of Liberty.
'O THE ELECTORS OF THE LIBERTY

PARTY OF CALHOUN COUNTY.
Fellow Citizens, and co-laborers in the field ol

liilanthropy, while we thankfully acknowlcdgf
manifest approbation and furtherance of our

ause, by the impartial Father of the human, fam-
y; we take leave to remind you, that in the pros
cution of our conscientious and constitutional
florts lor the annihilation of SLAVERY, and pro-
otion of the permanent welfare of all classes of

ur great community, there needs continued vig
ance and energy, to preserve undimlnished the
ower, which unity of purpose, and independence
f either of the two great political parties, have
o signally us. We are no longer an insignifi-
ant handful, but have attained a standing at onct
espectable and influential, in that Arena, where
otes are potent arguments.

In vain has ridicule, persecution or misrepre-
entation assailed us. We have advanced with
teady and even rapid steps, from recent obscuri-
y to our present acknowledged elevation; and
ais, no1 by reason of superior intellect or moral

worth asa party, but because ol the rigiiteousneei-
f our enterprize, and the omnipotence of truth.

which is pre-eminently ou our side, and must
veniually prevail.

Lang hn3 the Anti-slavery Party striven, by
moral suasion, to turn the tide of public senti-
nent, but. save some sparse fruits of ther
jerseverance, their hopes have been too sndly frus-
rated. In consequence of disappointment, aoni .
we fear, have gone out into ullraism at Vnrianct-
viih good Government nnd the sanctifies of Re-
igion. L<u us hope, thai when they shall lum
ulBciently tested their principles, they will set-

and acknowledge their errjis, and return to u
heir brethern, who deem it our duty to support
he Constitution of the Union, together with thote
nsiitutions which condice to the establishment
f morality and order.

It is rumored, that some individuals of the Lib
erty party has bten seduced into the ranks ol
he Whigs and Democrats, in anticipation of tlu

approaching Presitleniial election. There ma>
)O6sibly be a few so weak as to be gulled by th.
wheedling arts of leaders among those parties.
both ol whom are virtually opposed to us; but i
s confidently believed that the number of thosi
delinquents have been intentionally exaggerated,
lor political effect, and that the honest report o
the Ballot box will show" them to be '-scatterin"'
ind harmless.

We feel it a duty to remind you of the vast res
oonsibility that restn upon every anti-slavery mot
n the County of Callieun, io regard to the ap-

proaching elections.- Ik t nothing.- but whai n
providentially unavoidable prevent your individ
isil attendance at the polls, and your undividtc
suffrage lor the persons respectively tioTninated n
the Conventions of Delegates for our District an-
County. Meantime we recommend that by ill
honorable means, you endeavor t<> influence you
neighbors to vole our tickets. We respectful!)
insist on the necessity of appointing firm an<
irustworthy committees-of vigilance at your res
pective p ills, and on your beii;g well furnishec
.with Tracts for distribution on the day of elec-
tion, when, it is confidently hop«d, a dignifiei
self-respect, and due regard" for those wh<
differ politically from you, will preserve yoi
rom unbecoming conduct, or just cause of re-

proach.'

Finally, we earnestly-desire, that you hold fre-
qnent meetings in your respective neighborhoods.
i'nr the free discussion of the great question (.
SLAVERY, which, in' the* wbidsrof Governoi
Sewarii of New York, '-IS THE? CHIEF
CAUSE OF ALL OtfR NATWWAL CAUMITIKS
AHD THE ONLY SOb'RCE or NATIONAL
DANGER."

In behalf and by"nppointmerir' of the Calhoun
County Liberiy/Convention?

R. B. BF.MENT,
E. A. AT LEE, ^ Corn.
S. D.

Battle Crook, July, 1814.

For the Signal of Liberty.
TO THE SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY LIB-
ERTY VOTERS OF JACKSON COUNTY

FRIENDS OK LIBERTT:—In another column o
the Signal, is published a call for a Maas Con-
vention of the Liberty party for the purpose o
thorough and systematic organization. Will you
respond to the call? Are you prepared to engage
in tho coming contest wilh increasing energy?—
There is no time to lone in inactivity and pro-
crastination Already are the two great pro-
slavery parties, (each ranged under its respective
master.) actively engaged in propping up the
Slave Power—now tottering before ;hr well-di-
rected blows of the Liberiy party. Shall we
timely look on, while they are pursuing with
unwonted real their unholy object? Or shall wo
not rather renew our efforts to weaken their at-
tempts, and thus hasten the overthrow of the
$1,200,000.000 Slave Power, which has for years
p»st wielded the powers and resource* of this Na
tion for the upbuilding of slavery, nnd the en-
hancement of the value of Slave Labor Products?
Whether James K. Polk, or Henry Cluy be call-
nd upon by tho Nation to assume the Presiden
tial Chair, we may be assured that the interests
of Slavery, and the products of Slave Labor, will
receive their especinl care, and that Liberty and
Free Labor interests will in every instance be
sacrificed for the advantage of ths former. I
has been thus for yeurs past- -it will continue to
be so while the Slave Power governs the United
States; and it will govern the Nntion as long ass
we elect slaveholders, or pro-slavery men to the
highest seats of power in the Government. Lib-
erty and Slavery ore antagonist principles—one
or the other must die. By casting your votes,
and your influence on the aido of Liberty, it will
speed its triumph—but every vole, "even this
once" given to the Slave Power, weakens Liber-
ty and strengthens Slavery. Can you doubt for

moment what course io pursue?
Look at our present list of home officers: John

Tyler, slaveholder of Virginia, President; John
'."Cnlhoun, slaveholder of South Carolina. Sec

retaiy of State, George M. Bibb, slaveholder ol
Kentucky, Secretary of Treasury; Charles A.
Wickliffe, slaveholder of Kentucky, Post Master
General; John Y. Mason, slaveholder of Virgtn-
n, Secretary of Navj; John Nelson, slaveholder

of Maiylrtnd, Attorney General; Roger B Tan
y. slaveholder of Maryland, Chief Justice: W .

;'. Mangum. slaveholder of North Curolinn. Pies-
dent of the U. S. Senate; John VV. Jones, sieve-
bolder of Virginia, Speaker of the U. S- Hous<
of Representatives: Winfield Scott, eluvcholder
>f Virginia, Commander-in-Chief of the Army.
And William Wilkius of Pennsylvania who is in
avor of the immediate annexation of Texas, and
II the strong pro-slavery measures, is Secretary
if Wnr. Thus we have yielded our support ye;ir
fter year, to the exorbitant demands of the Sotuli

until of the 11 most important home offices o/
ie Government, the South has 10. nnd the North

jut 1, nnd he. a traitor to her best interests, nnd
he cause of Human Liberiy.

ft is easy to see that with this predominance,
'ielded to the South by Northern votes, and
Northern subserviency, the Slave Power contro's
t will the whole domestic policy of our Coun-
ry. Yet we are wked to choose between Clay &
Oik, which we will have to wield the power of
professedly free government, for four years more

n strengthening the bands of slavery, and pros-
rating the liberties'©/ onr country. The friends
f eternal slavery may choose the man whom they
!cem will prove most efficient in strengthening
heir cause—but true Liberty men will choose
leither.

There is not a single Foreign Minister employ
d in negotiating a market for Free Labor pio-
ucts, while numbers are employed in opening
iew and valuable markets for the products of

Slave Labor. The result is, that the products ol
he South pay for the great mass of Northern im-
iorts, while our agricultural products are depre-
iated in value.

Let no one be deceived by the reiterated cry
hat the Liberty party will vote for a slaveholdei
or President. I hnve visited and lectured in
nven towns in this County since the fourth, and
onversed with numerous persons, and have
ound but ONE person who voted the Liberty
['icket last fall, who declines voting it at t'ie com-
ng election, while numbers have avowed their
lett-rmination to vote it for the first time. All
.ve need to show an immense increase in our pop-
ilar vote next November, is a thorough organi-
.ation and efficient action. The Signal of Lib-
erty has recommended to the Liberty party al
each town, to meet on the 13th of August, m
heir respective towns, and thoroughly organize
hem. The Central Committee of Jackson Conn-
y approves of the proposition, ns well as of the
)lan of organization recommended, and hopes
hat every town will do its duty in this particu-
ar.

In conclusion, let every friend of liberty be ac
ive. Form Liberty Associations in every neigh-
borhood. Meet often and discusj'our principles
ind objects, Invite your neighbors-to attend and
ake part in the discussions. Converse with your
leighbors on the subject at every opportunity.—
See that every man is supplied with Liberiy
fiacts. Extend the circulation of the'Signal of
iberty as much as possible. Every man can af-

ord to lake, at le 'St one copy 3 months. It will
jroro an efficient auxiliary to our cause. If you
Io your utmost during ihis campaign, our vote
will be more than doubled, andT Jackson County
-vill. in one year more, be a true Liberty County.
Finally, let every Liberty man attend our Coun
ty Convention on the 4th of September, bring all
lis neighbors whom he can persuade to come—
ind be prepared to propose and adopt the mos:
efficient mensurcs for ihe Liberty campaign.

Your fellow-laborer in the cause of liberty,
DAVID M. BAGLEY.

In behalf of JncUson County Central Committee.

Catholics in the United States.—Dioce«es
in the United Staep, 21; apostolic vicarate, 1;
number of bishops, 17; bishops elect, 8; num-
ber nf priests, 634; number oi'priests deeeasec
during the p4tt year, 12; increase in the num-
ber of clergymen, since the publication of the
Catholic Almnriiic for 1843, 55; number o
churches,6ll; other stations, 461; ecclesiasti-
cal seminaries, 19; clercal students, 261, lit-
erary institution fof young men. 16; female
ncadenries, 4S; e'ementary schools, everywhere
throughout ihe most of the dioccsses; Catho-
Jie periodicals, 15.' The number of the Catho-
lic population in our coiinfry" ac'cordidg to
their own reelrnning \s between orte millior
and a half and tw*> millions.

A Presidential vote on the steamer Buffalo
May SO, on her passage from Detroit to 'Buffa-
lo, exhibited the; following-result. •

F̂ or Clay, 61
For Polki 21
For Birney, IS
Tho Ladies stood for Clay 16, Van Buren

5, Bimey 6.—-Evening Journal.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For P r tssid ent,

JAMES ti. IS IK NEI,
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice Pr esident,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

ARTHUR L. PORTER,
CHANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN W. KING,
ERASTUS HUSSEY,
CHESTER GURNEY.

For- Representative to Congress,
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
8EC0N1) DISTRICT.

EDWIN A. ATLEE.
THIRD DtSTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

SENATE.
FOR SKNATOR—FOURTH UlSTIUCr.

SEYMOUR 11. TREAD WELL.
FOR SENATORS—FIFTH DISTRICT,
JOHN V. MARSH,
JAMES L. BISHOP.

OAKLAND~COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
JAMr.S WJLkl.NSSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBR1NG VOORHEI8.

MACOMB COUNTY.

FOR RKPRKSF.TAT1VES.
PUNY CORBIN,
CHAUiNCY CHURCH.

JACKSON COUNTY.

FOR R.EPRKSENTATIVES.
THOMAS McGLE.
ROSWI1LL B. RLXFORD,
LONSON WILCOX.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES.
DEL A MORK DUNCAN,
HENRY MONTAGUE.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVES,
JOHN HARRIS,
GEORGE L\GJ;RSOLL.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

ELI AS COMbTOCK. =

Liberty Association.
G. BECKLKI will lecture before the Lib-

erty Association ai the Court House, on
Friday evening next, at half past seven.

Subject.-—The Principles end Measures of
Liberty Party. A general attendance of La
dies, and of Gentlemen of all political parties,
s requested.

J. CHANDLER, Sec'y.
Ann Aibor, Aug. 3, 1844.

"Now, great as I acknowledge, in my opin-
on, the evils of slavery are, THEY ARE NOTH-

ING, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING, in com-
parison with the FAR GREATER EVILS
WHICH WOULD INEVITABLY FLOW FROM A SUD-

DEN, GENERAL, AND INDISCRIMINATE EMANCI

PATION ."—Mr. Clay to Mr. Mendenhall-, Oct.
16, 1842

DALLAS ON ABOLITION.
"It should be recollected thiit the northern a d

centrnl Democrats have maintained THE FIGHT
AGUNST ABOLITION for years." "For
my own part," 1 am ready for UNREMITTING AND
UNCOMPHOMISING WAR.agai.nst a principle, [Ab-
>lition] whose mere cn'inciation.in tliis country
sounds in vuj cars LIKE A TOCSIN TO RE-
BELLION. AND 1 REASON TO THE CON
STITUTION."— Letter to J. Wdlis, Aug. 29.
1B4&

WHIG DECENCY.
"BlRNET IS CLEARLY A WOLF IN SHEEP'S

CLOTHING, OR RATHER A POLKAT IN THJ$'6KI!«

OF A MINK."—Detroit Daily Advertiser, July
, 1344.'

"IN MR. CLAYS ABILITY, EXPERI-
ENCE AND PATRIOTISM, THEY [TiiE
PEOPLE] WILL HAVE THE SUREST
GUARANTEE THAT TEXAS WILL' BE
ANNSX'D IN THE MOST SECURE! AND
HONORABLE MANNER.—Jamet Lyons,
Whig Candidate for Presidential Elector in
Virginia.

SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS.
We would again remind our friends of the

Simultaneous Meetings through the Sia'e, on the
thirteenth of August, and urge their attendance.
Their importance cannot be over-estimated.—
Where many are to unite^for a common object, a
concert of action is indispensable: The bare enu-
meration of the names of the Liberty voters, as
well ns of those who are doubtfully disposed, will
have a favorable effect on Liberty men by exhib
iting to them their real strength'or weakness in
ihat to^n.

These meetings in every town should be fully
attended, and'here the plan should be laid for the
orTons that are to Tie mnde previous to the elec-
tion. Whatever you do, do it sysiematicnlly.
If you choose to circulaie tracts, let it be done
effectually. If you intend to have meetings, let
the times and places be designated, and all' the

-arrangements made. But by all me?ins let it be
made manifest to alt that you mean to DO SOME-
THING!

Mr. Birney requests us to say,
that he was mistaken, in1 stating, in his
late disca'ssiori witlrMr: Platfof Detroit,
•that the Legislature of Ohio, wiiidi pass-
ed the Black Laws, was "aWhig'Legisla-
ture. It was decidedly democratic. And
the error" would have Beetf corrected be-
fore Mr. Birriey left Detroit,1 Had he pos-
sessed there tlie means of ascertahiing
that his statement was erroneous^ •

I T Mr. Bibb, ofKenlucky, the new Secretary
of the Treasury, hi« come out in a Utter for the
immediate Annexation of Texu.

OUR POSITION VINDICATED.
The whigs in this vicinity have been

indelatigable in asserting that Mr. Clay's
Texas letter fully pledged him and the
Whig party against Annexation: and
since we took the ground that no such
position was involved in that letter, we
have been treated as though we had de-
signedly fabricated a falsehood. A little
closer inspection of that document will
teach them to moderate the fierceness of
their anathemas.

It is well known that the Junius Tracts
are issued from the Tribune Office, in N.
York, and that the author, and his pro-
ductions, have been recommended to the
Whigs of the Union by members of Con-
gress, both from the North and South.—
These tracts are circulated every where,
and purchased in quantities by the Clay
Clubs, and may therefore be regarded as
the highest standard of Whig orthodoxy,
saving only ihe resolutions of the Whig
National Convention.

The Junius Tract No. 9, which has
been recently issued, treats of the An-
nexation of Texas, and after analyzing
Mr. Clay's letter on Texas, sums up his
position thus:

"9. Mr. Clay'a posit ion on the annexation
qiipsiion, leaves it precisely where it was.—
He opens and shuts no door on this question,
nor does he put his little finger to one. He
frankly ventures on some suggestions, which,
pprchancp, may prove prophetic. But Mr.
Cloy, so far as we can see, is not -committed
or pledged to any course of policy on this
question, olhpr than—1. To maintain the
/nilh of treaties. 2. Not to violate our rule
of non-intervention, where our position is
neutral. 8. To do what we can, fairly and
honorably, to secure the independence of
Texas. 4. To pee that our own republ;c
receives no damage by European interfer-
ence in the affaire of Texas. 5. To op-
pose, if necessary, by force of arms, all
Htich machinal ions. 6. To l<'8ve'the question
ol Annexation open nnd unembarrhsved. for
the future decision of thp parties concerned.
after they shall hnve had a fair an.l sufficient
opportunity to consider it. And 7. To help
'he country through the critical posture, into
which flmbitious men, rfclde?s of conseqtirn
ces. hsve brought it. This is the position of
Mr. Cluy on the annexation question, as we
undt-rs'and it. He would not pick a quar-
rel, where we could only reap dishonor, and
where we would clinnce to have the world
against us. And we hnve reason to lielieve,
there is no pan of the Union and no interest,
no feeling or prejudice on this subjpct, which
Mr. Cluy docs not regard with impartial and
patriotic concern."

Now this is precisely what we have
contended. Junius writes for the South
as well as the North, and his exposition
of the letter, being adapted for both sec-
tions, is fair "and impartial. Mr. Clay
"OPENS AND SHUTS MO DOOR ON THI8

QUESTION." But Junius says he is pledg-
ed—to do what? " T o LEAVE THE QUES-

TION OF ANNEXATION OPEN AND UN-

EMBARRASSED. FOR THE FUTURE DE-
CISION OF THE PARTTES CONCERNED."
"Mr. Claifs position on the Annexation
question, LEAVES IT PRECISELY
W H E R E IT WAS."

This exactly coincides with OUT state-
ment. We and Junius are fully agreed
on this question. Will those who have
denounced us as fabricators of falsehood,
place the Rev.' Calvin Colton, the
author of their'Whig Tracts, on the same
platform? And if this is not the real po-
sition of Mr. Clay, why do they circu-
late the tract asserting that he is not
fledged against Annexation, but has left
it an open question?

ANNEXATION IN KENTUCKY.
The Spirit of Liberty, of Pittaburg. Pa. a Lib-

erty paper, has the following notice ot the state of
"eeling among the Whig9 of Louisville, Ky. res-
pecting Annexation:

"We are positively assured by a friend lately
returned from Louisville, that all the Whigs of
that ci'.y most positively declare that Mr. Clny is
warmly favorable to the Avnzxation of Texas—
the only difficulty in the way, which they have
no doubt will be removed, being the oppoB lion
of Mexico. In confunation of his statement, he
left with us one of the Louisville Whig Ward
Badges, which we will preserve for any Whig
friends who wish to see it. It reads as follows:
—[The log cabin, hard cider barrel, &c., we
omit, having no cuis.J

WARD.
CLAY AND FRF.LINGHUYSEN.

WHIG PRINCIPLES!!
A sound National Currency;
Protection to Americnn Industry;
Distribution of the public lands:
Restriction of rhf Kingly Veto Power;

ANNEXATION on hmorable
terms, and tefnn cullti for by

the People.
Under these principles, and the illustri-

ous names inscribed upon our
Badge, w'j brittle FOR Liberty

ariid the preservation o'f
the Union.

This [Log Cabin] shall be our dwelling place
until Henry Clay and Theodore Frelinghuyaen
are placed at the helm of Government! 1

The Spirit of'40 is up!!"

LIBERTY MEN OF WASHTENAW!—Shall we

hnve a general rally at our County Convention
on 'he fifteenth iiisthn-17 What say you?' Will
not every man omti who can,and bring his neigh-
bors with him?

NOMINATIONS.
We publish to-day the nominations for Kala-

mazoo County, nnd the Fifth Senatorial District.
From our knowledge of a portion of ;he candi-
dates, we believe the nominations will be respon-
ded to by a large and increasing vote.

As the harvest is now nea:lj' completed, we
'loem the present a seasonable time for making
nominations in all counties where they have not
yet been made—tne sooner the better.

"Do you intend to vote for Mr.
Clay?" asked a Liberty man of a Whig
the other day.

"Well ," replied he, "I have about
made up my mind to vote for him if he
gets that bond taken up; otherwise, not.
I cannot vote for a candidate who is under
bonds to keep the peace."

MORE DEVELOPEMENTSl
The following circular is from ;he Buffalo Cou

rier, a Democratic paper, and was evidently ift«
tended to be kept private. We have no room
for comments this week. We notic« that a CODV
has been sent to one "Robert McClellan."-!
We know not whether this person is our Reprt.
sentativeto Congress. If so, we wonder what
answer he returned to it. Will he ute his influ.
ence to have a Democratic Ami-Texas candidate
tor Congress nominated in our District, or will
he be that candidate himself? The time i« at
hand.

[CONFIDENTIAI..]

Sir—You will doubtless agree with us that the
late Baltimore Convention placed the Democratic
oarty at the north in a position of great difficulty•
We are constantly reminded that it rejected Mr
Van Buren and nominated Mr. Polk, for reason*
connected with the immediate annexation of Tex-
as; reasons which had no relation to the princi-
ples of the party. Nor was that all. The con",
vention went beyond the authority delegated to
its members, and adopted a resolution on the sub-
ject of Texas, (a subject not before the country
when they were elected, upon which, therefore,
they were not insiructed.) which seeks to inter-
polate into the party code a new doctrine, hither-
to unknown among us, at war with some of our
established principles, nnd obhorront to the prin-
ciples and feelings of a great majority of nortbtrn
freemen.

In this position, what was the party at the
North to do? Was it to reject the nominations
nnd abandon the contest, or should it tupporttho
nominaiions.rejeeting the untenable doctrine in-
terpolated at the convention, and taking care that
their support should be accompanied with such
an expression of their opinion, as to prevent its
being misinterpreted? The latter alternative has
lieen preferred, and we think wisely: lor we. con-
ceive that a proper expression of their opinion will
save their votes from misconstruction, and that
proper effort? will secure the nomination of such
membbrs of Congress as will reject the un-
warrantable scheme now pressed upon the coun-
try:

With these views, assuming that you feel
•>n this8ul>ject as we do, we have been desired
to address you, and to invite the cooperation
of yourself and other friends throughout the
State.

1st. In the publication of a joint let or declar-
ing our purpose to support the nominatio»a,r*jec-
ting the resolutions respecting Texas.

2d. In promoting and supporting at the noxt
"lections the nomination for Congress of such per-
sona as concur in these opinions.

If your views in this matte coincide witbwurs,
please write to some one of us, and a draft ©f
the pioposed letter will be forwarded for exami-
nation.

Very respectfully,
GEO. P. BARKER,
WILLIAM C. BRYANT,
J. W. EDMONDS,
DAVID DUDLEY FIELD,
TIItODORESEDGWICK,
ISAAC 1OWNSEND.

P. S. A copy of this circular has been Bent
to the folioiving gentlemen: -Michael Hoffman,
Albert H. Tracy, Hiram Gardiner,Asbley Samp*
son, J. Osborn, Hiram Gray, Jared N. Wilwn
James M. Smith, Thos. G. Talcott,William Al,
ien, Freeborn Jewett, D. Chandler, Hiram Don-
io, John Tracy, JabezD. Hammond, John 1. De
Graff, N. L. Benton, Preston King. Ransom
Gillet. Samuel Young, L. Stetson, J. B. Speu'
cer. David L Seymour, David Buel, Harraanua
Bleecker, A. C. Fbgg, Robert McClellan, R.
D. Davis, James Powers, Archibald Niven, Na-
ihaniel Jones, John W. Lawrence—and will b*
ecnt to any other person you may wish.

MORE DEMOCRACY.

Mr. John Wentworth, M. C. from
Chicago, has been canvassing his district
for re-election. A meddlesome young
Scotchman, named Pinkerton, was impu-'
dent enough to ask him in public sundfy
questions, which were rather tough to an-'
swer. The Western Citizen gives th»
following specimen of the dialogue:

"Question.—Will you oppose the en-'
forcemerk of the 2Isf rule, abrogating-tntf
right of petition?

Wenlworth.—NO/
Question.—Will you endeavor to pr«-'

serve to the people of the United States
the Pull benefit to be derived from the
right of petition upon all subjects?

Wenlioorlh.—I do not consider that
^question at all implied at present.

Question.—Will you please to give ttii

;ans\ver to the question, yes or rio,^—will
you endeavor to preserve to the people'oj
the United States the full benefit to be"dV
rived from the right of petition upon'au
subjects?

Wentworth.—Certainly7.'
Question. —^Do you consider the ttf-

fringement upon the right of petition a*
encroachment upon the rights of the pto-
pie?

Wentworth.—NO.
Question—-Will you endeavor to giro

to colored people in the District of Co*
lumbia the right of bearing/ testimony in
all courts of justice, and that all accusa«
tions against them be substantiated by the
same Rind of evidence as in all other ca«
ses, civil or criminals

Wenlw'ortK.—tam willing to give to
negroes the benefit of bearing testimony
for or against negroes, but I will not gife
a negro' the power to swear against a,
white man.
! Question.—Will you give to the color*/
.ed people the right of bearing testtoaw^
in all cases, civil or criminal*

Wentworth.— NO."
These questions were by no-raearii rel-/

ished, and the replies were whirtig ou t le t
him by the hardest.

( / We should have mentioned before
that the following gentlemen constitute
the Whig Electoral Ticket of MicHk-'
gan:

John Biddle, of Wayne, and C. K^
Green, of Berrien,xElectors at large; D!»;
C. Jackson, 1st; N. H. Beckwith, tilt
and James L. Conger for th« di
gfessional District.
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STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.

The Executive Committee of this Societj have
reeolvecl on holding the second quanerly meeting
for this year, at this place on the 14ih instant.—
It is expected that the President of the Society
will open the proceedings with an address.

We trust that no exhortation Will be needed
to.induce the, temperance people of thie place and
ricinity to take a lively interest ia the proceedings
of the meeting.

SOUTHERN SLAVEHOLDING CON-
VENTION.

Some one has aent us a number of the
"Young Hickory," a Democratic paper of
Washingten city, containing the proceedings
of a meeting of the citizens of Russell county,
Alabama, June 8, 1844. It appesrs thai
they took into consideration the state of the
Union, and resolved that it was expedient that
a convention of the Southern Slates should
assemble in Richmond, Va. on the third
Monday in October, "there calmly and dis-
passionately to deliberate, whether, under the
compact of union, the Congress of the United
States have a ri ght to violate the spirit of the
compromise between the slaveholding and
non-8laveholding States, without which the
Constitution would never have been adopted,
by tolerating the discussion of the subject of
slavery in any form in its deliberations; and
whether a body, designed to promote the m>
tereats of all the States, can be made the the-
atre for endangering the security of any of
them, and the arena where they may be made
the objects of insult and reproach."

Thus the object of this great Convention
i« to prevent people from talking about sla-
very! Poor, sensitive creatures!

Also, this Convention is to consider wheth-
er it would not be advisable to recommend
the calling of a National Convention, agreea-
bly to the Constitution, to secure such an
amendment to >t, ns will '-inhibit the agita-
tion of the slave question in any form "WHAT-
EVER in the Congress oj Ihe United States."
We go in for that Convention. We should
Jike to have such a provision discusecd.

The next resolution recommends that an
election of one delegate from each Congres-
•iunal district in the Slave States he regu-
larly held on the 1st Monday in September
by the judges of elections kc.

A committee of five WHS appointed to carry
into effect the proceedings, nnd enforce them
by an address through the piper*. Thend-
cUe«# is well written. A single sentence will
show that the slnvehold«rs appreciate their
danger, and are far from dei-pis'ng the efforts
©f abolitionists:

"We stand on R narrow isthmup. On if*
shores the surf of a vast public opinion, both
in Grent Britain and in our own country, î
breaking with an hourly augmenting force.—
if not united, where are we to find our
strength? ' If united, we stund itmccrbly ee
cure!"

The Charleston Mercury, Mr. Calhoun's or-
gan, approves the Convention, but disagrees
to the time, on account of its necessary con-
nection with the Presidential excitement.

But there is no danger of the holding of
a. Convention of the Slaveholding Stites.—
Such a meeting and its consequent discus-
sions, would do more to exhibit to the whole
world the weakness, imbecility and rottenness
of their system, than any plan which the ab-
olitionists hnve been able to devise.

PRESIDENTIAL AND STATE ELEC-
TIONS.

We give below a condensed table, exhibit-
ing t,he times when the Presidential and State
ejections, respectively, will be held in the
several States during the present year. Il
will be found useful for reference during the
approaching elections.

STATES.

Maine,
New Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,'
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York;'
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Virginia'',
North Carolina,
South Carolina/
Greorgja,
Alabama,
Mississippi,
Louisiana,
Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Missouri,
Michigan,
Arkansas,

State.

Sept. 9
Mar. 1£
Sept. 3
JNov. 11

A p., Aug.
April 1
Nov. 5
Oct. 8.
Oct. 8

Nov. 12
Oct. 3
April 18
Aug. 1.
Oct. 14
Oct. 7

Aiig. 5
Nov. 4
July 1

Aug. 1
Aug. 5

Oct.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Nov.
Oct.

Pres'l. Elec
tors.

Nov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 12
Nov. 11
N.ov. 4
Nov. 4
Nov. 5
Nov.. 5 6
Nov. ,1
Nov. 12
Nov. 11
Nov. 8
Nov. 14
PQC. 1
Nov. 4
Nov.. 11
Nov.. 4.
Nov. 5
Nov. 5
Nov. 4
Oct. £5.
Nov. 4
Nov.. 4,
Nov. 4;

Nov. 4.
Nov. 4 3

THE POST OFFICE.
The call for some kind of reform in

the Post Office department, is universal

with the newspaper fraternity. But they

do not make their influeaoe felt as they

might do, because they are not agreed on

any uniform system. Some wish the du-

ties reduced only a little, some are for

low rates, and a few papers are advoca-

ting the British plan of 2 Cents a letter

for any distance. We are not yet fully

convinced of th« feasibilty of this plan,—

When we can find time and space,

we intend to consider this project more at

length. The following extract from

Professor W right's letters from England

will give an idea of the plan:

"You may send a letter of no matter how

many pieces of paper, or containing no

matter what dry substance, if it does not

weigh over half an ounce, to any part of

the kingdom for a penny or two cents; if

it weighs less than an ounce, four cents,

and so on. This has wonderful conse-

quences. It sets all the people to corres-

ponding, resuscitates old friendships, cre-

ates new ones, facilitates all manner of

traffic and fays the government a clear

profit of about $3,000,000 per annum!—

It may be called the grand civilizer and

universal educator of the people. The

poorest girl that can express her ideas by

pothooks, now corresponds with her poor

parents while out at service; and if she

wishes to remit them a few shillings of

her earnings, she has only to pay three

pence or six cents at the post office for a

money order and inclose it in her letter,

and the government then becomes not

only the bearer, but the insurer of the

money. It cannot be lost, and the party

to whom it is sent is as sure to get it as if

it were handed over in silver. The con-

venience of this arrangement for making

little purchases, collecting little debts, &c.

must be felt to be understood.

In connection with the great carriers

whose arrangements for the delivery of

parcels, after the manner of Harndenand

Co., ramify all over the kingdom, the

cheap postnge and money order system

give the country almost all the advan-

tage of the city. They give a life blood

circulation, which makes a people strong,

wise and happy. I wish I could blow a

trumpet on this subject that "would reach

*very log-house beyond the mountains."

Fellow countrymen, we have the power

in the United States to have a system as

good and as cheap. For Heaven's sake, do

not let us pick our own pockets any long-

er for the benefit of people who will not

even thank us. If our federal govern-

ment cannot do this for us, it is not worth

having. This postage system is the best

thing I have seen in England. For the

sake of it, I could almost put up with the

monkey tricks and the mean tricks of the

aristocracy."

MR. CLAY ASD THE SABBATH.
Our neighbor of ihe State Journal hat attacked

Germ Smith an a violator of the law of God,
because he leaches hia countrymen on that day
ihe wickedness of holding their fellows as slaves.
The following extract from a speech of Mr. Clay
at Milledgville, Ga. March 19, 16'U. wril show
in what manner Mr. Clay hns been accustomed
to spend the some day. Which mode does the
Journal think most conformable to the law of God?
The speech is from the Milledgville Federal Un-
ion, a Whig paper. Mr. Clay, in dwelling upon
his own agency in the Missouri compromise, said
that

"He moved for (he appointment of a commit-
tee of one from each Suite, ahd that they should
be elected by ballot; a menus of designating a
committee then unknown in the Iiou.-e. On thai
committee he placed the names of several that hud
voted against the recepiion of Missouri into ihe
Union, and hnd ihe influence to hnve them elec-
ted; eighteen the first ballot, and the remaining
six were upon his suggestion, made up of those
having the highest number ef votes. The corn-
nittve met. nnd readily agreed to ropori favoiably
to the reception of the new State into the Union.
But this did not satisfy Mr. Clay; he urged on
A. B. and C. the question—'Will you vole for
if in the House?' nnd hnd the happiness to uri-ig

from them the positive promise he desired. This
gnve the turn scale in the House, and he knew
the question was settled. Jt was SUNDAY eve
ning, and he had NOW to take a walk of three
miles, to dine ACWI the Huzsian minister, from
whom he had a STANDING INVITATION
TO DINK ON EVERY SUNDAY, nnd never
no, never, did he move with a more bu-iyant step,
or desated feelings than on that occasion."

The Editor of the Vermont Voice

of Freedom, has the following account of

the Liberty prospects in that State:

"Having been absent in obtaining sub-

scribers in different towns nearly the

whole time for eight weeks past, I have

had a pretty good opportunity of feeling

the pulse of freemen from Burlington to

Manchester, 100 miles, comprising more

than 30 towns which I have visited, and

can truly say that anti-slavery investiga-

tion is on the advance. This is what we

want in order to come to a right decision,

and is therefore a good omen. As I re-

marked a few weeks since, some who

have formerly seemed to go antislavery,

are made to believe it all important that

they go it 'this once' for slaver ; while

I believe many more who have but just

awakened to the subject, and some who

have hardly taken an antislavery paper,

came in to fill, and more than fill the

ranks of the first."

There is no more propriety in

saying that Liberty votes ore "thrown

away," than there is in saying that the

farmer throws away the seed

which he scatters upon his fields.

Total, 275

EQJMLITY.-—Theie havp be?n seventy sev-
en presidents pro tern, pf the United States-
Senate-rrand out of •hat number sixty me
have been selected from Senators of the slave
Stated,' representjng (tst than a thiid of th^
"popn-iation,'includiu{r p]avp»<! while sixteen
have been elected from the senators of the

free States—represeniinar more than two-
thirds of Ihe whole population.—JYortk. Gaz.

In addition, it t-bould he sta'erl, in the pres
ent executive depart m&iit, compo^ed^ of the
(acting) president, (acting) vice president, and
»\x cabinet ministers, are ALL slaveholders
«xcept one, (Wilkins?,) nnd he the most thor-
broughly pervile of all the northern democ-
racy—and ALL placed in power by tiie di
rfcet actioji of the Whig party, or its rocog-
riized representative*. And now the Gn-
zette'hW'he face to advise the free yeomm-
fy of Old Hampshire to give their votes f<><
another pJkveliUder for president, nnd a man
imposed upon1 them by the slaveholdcts fo<
vice president, to p'erpetnnie, if possible, tint-
rJerhicious usage of sub'thilting every" thinp
connected with the government to thr* I)H#1P
of the" slavocracy. Will they do it, in the
fice of these facts?—Boston Chronicle.

Wheat

In one

sense, it is lost. It is destroyed for every

purpose of immediate use or benefit.—

But in one year it returns to him in a

crop of ten, twenty, or thirty fold. To

sow seed this year is an indispensable pre-

requisite to a large crop next year. So

in reference to the Liberty votes. They

are the seed which must be sown, or no

crop can be had. And if, by sowing

them year after year, we ultimately at-

tain all we wish for, may it not be true

that ever}r vote has been available to-

wards the great result? and not one has

been thrown away. Besides, they are

not thrown away so far even as present

influence is concerned.. Where can you

find another hundred thousand voters who

are exerting a greater or more salutary

influence .on all the interests of their

country than the Liberty voters?

Do the Whigs or Democrats ever

throw away their votes? How many

will the former throw away in New

Hampshire, and the latter in Massachu-

setts, during the present campaign?—
; 'Why not vote for somebody who can be

elected?'*

TRUE TO SLAVERY.—S. S. Prentiss,

the great whig orator of Mississipi, in a

recent letter written to repel the charge

that he had abandoned the vvhigs, repels

with great indignation the idea'that those

who support Mr. Clay are unfavorable to

Southern institutions, and opposed to

Southern interests,'' pronouncing it '•as in-

sulting vs it is FALSE/7 We wonder

that any one should insult the supporters

of Henry Clay by such a suspicion!—

Surely, the character of the great 'em-

bodiment of whig principles' is a suffi-

cient guaranty that slavery will suffer no

detriment at the hands of his partizans.—

Chris. Freeman.

THE LAST CONGRESS.

The National Intelligencer aay«.—A frien
whose habits of computation and analyst* lead hi
sometimes to curious conclusions, has handed t
us the following memorandum:

The late Session of Congress commenced o
the 4th Decehiber, 1843, and terminated on th
17th of June, including a period of one hundrc<
;ind ninety-six days. The House of Representa
lives transacted business on one hundred and fift)
six of these daya, and sot during the whole scs
sion six hundred and thirty hours. The Yeas anc
Naya were taken three hundred and fi'ty-on
times during the session. Allowing that each
calling of the yeas and nsysca1 sumed tweniy-fiv
minutes—and this is not equal to the average
tiniC6pent heiween the suspension of business by
the call nnd the resumption of it—there were one
hundred and forty-six hours and a quarter con-
sumed by this operation, or about twenty-three
per cent, of the whole time the House was in
session. The pay of the two hundred and twen-
ty-three members of the House for the whole ses-
sion of one hundred and ninety-six days, would
be three hundred and forty-nine thousand six
hundred nnd sixty-four dollars, being five hun-
dred and fifty-five dolters (or each hour in whici
the House sat; so that taking the yens and nays
during the session cost the country the trifling
sum of eighty-one thousand one hundred and six-
ty-eight dollars and seventy-five cents.—Balti-
more Patriot.

THE NEW YORK WHIGS.

Gov. Sewnrd and Millard Fillmore, in New
York are making anti-slavery speeches in vari-
ous places to immense congregations of Whigs
Gov. Seward recently addressed ninny thousands
at Syracuse, and after a long anti-slavery dis-
course, he assured the Abolitionists they might
ns well enst their suffrages into Onondapa lake,
as to bestow them for Mr. Birncyl In a re-
pea! meeting at Utica he snid (hat the repenl
cause "involved more benefit and more of hope
for the human race than any other cause, which
now engages the attention of the civilized world,
except one, and that is ike emancipation" of titc
i.nslaced.

Mr. Fillinore'a antislavery speeches on seve-
rnl occasions in reference to Texas are said to
have made a strong impression. On one occa-
sion, he produced the statistics showing how
many Presidents and Vice Presidents have beer
southern men. HH informed his hearers that this
immense inequality was owing to the influence o
slavery. How this fact would induce them to
vote for another Southern Slaveholder, and in-
crense their proportion to 48 years to our 12, doe
not appear.

These n rgument8 and references to the powe
of the slaveholders show how sirong is the ani'i
slavery feeling of the people: or. at least, i
shows how strong the speakers supposed it to be
How well they will succeed in convincing the
people of the Free Stales that the best way to
destroy this Slave Putver \i to vote for a slave
holder as chief administrator of the Government
remains to be seen. However, we hope thej
will continue to discuss the great evil of slavery
in every way. We have no fears that the peopl
will he at a losshow to remove it. Where ther
is a will, there is a wjty..

O " Must of the Liberty men have formerly
been supporters of the Whigor Democratic par-
tics. In becoming Liberty men, they ^ave not
in all cases renounced their former views of finan-
cial policy. The oiher parties are now drawing
the lines with great stringency, and there is dan-
ger less jealousies should be e.\cit d among Liber-
ty men by the representations of their adversaries
Efforts are sometimes made by tho Whigs to im-
pnir confidence i;i those abolitionists who are from
the Democratic party. Such and such ones arc-
•'Lokies," say they, and hovv can a Whig eve;
act with one who h^s been a '-Loky" without
being hetrnyed7 We refer to this often repeated
insinuation to warn our friends agninst it. On
the Liberty platform, the seceders from the seve
ral partiep, having made Liberty their paramount
object, stand on a perfect equalitv. The Dem-
ocrat has conceded as much as the Whig; and
the oniy strife between thtm should be, to excel
each other in their anti-slavery tff >rta. The fact
that a man has been a Whig or Democrat should
m»ke no difference in the degree of confidence
which should be should be imparted to him.—
The old distinctions of "Whig Abolitionist," and
"Democratic Abolitionist," are useless and un-
meaning among us. and the sooner the express-
ions arc dropped and forgotten by us, the bel

It is an insult to an elightened Aboli-

tionist, or an intelligent Liberty man, to

;hint that he can be induced' to vote for

Mr. Clay. He might, indeed, have done

so once, before the connection between

duty and voting'was properly understood;

the sins ofthis ignorance were winked at

—but now he cannot, without incurring"

deep guilt; and you may depend upon it,

he will not.—Emancipator.

- B£T The Whigs and Democrats ol Chicngo
Eave°T>een discussing tho Tariff and'after com-
paring note?, they concluded that the Democrats
were for a'Tariff, and the Whigs for *//e~ Tariff
A similar investigation of the Tcxns qudltion
would probably demonstrate that the positions
itfere reversed—the Democrats being for the
Annexation, and th» Whigs for an Anaexa-
titav

.

Some weeks since, we staled that the

Legislature of Rhode Island Kad passed

an act of amnesty to all persons under in-

dictment for oftences against the State

Government, provided they would take

the oath of allegiance to the Constitution

of the State,' and that Gov. Dorr had it

in his power to release b.im's'elf from im-

prisonment whenever he pleased. Sub-

sequent accounts affirm that Mr. Dorr

was then under sentence, arid'not* under

indictment, and that the act of the Legis-

lature did not reach his case.' He is now

in the Penitentiary, and is said to be em-

ployed in painting lans.

(C* There is nothing new from Philadelphia.
Erory thing appears t« be p«rftctly quiet.

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
Probably in no part of the country is the Lib-

erty cause more flourishing at this time, than in
Western Pennsylvania. Jn Pittsburgh, we have
recruits not a few, from the very best and strong
est ivea of both the old political parties. Our
fiiend6 a;e organizing for the first time in Craw
ford, Venango, and other counties In Mercer,
the Luminary of Mr. Clarke is doing a great
work, and our oldjrieud Harnia, thinka Mercer,
Pennsylvania will be the firM thoroughly aboli-
lionized,county in tr/e Un'ion. A .gentleman in
tliat conniy, ordering our paper to be sent to him.
s;>ys:

"The Liberty cause—the cause of Humanity
—ihe cause of Jt/jtice, and the cause of Equai
Rights, is rapidly advancing in this County a.-
weii as in all puns o*' the State, with a rapidity
calculated to cheer the friends of Man onward
HI the glorious cause. Many who have hereto-
fore been active in the Whig and Democratic par
lies arc naw acting with energy with the Liber-
ty party. The vote of the Liberty party in this
county will noi 'all much short of ihe vote of the
i:hcr parties; aiid"will
vote oj, either. There
who like Hoffman. Hutchjns, Tayler, &c. &c
have not feared the anathemas of pnrty, Dut have
enteied withzenl into, the cause of Liberty and
Humanity "—Lib Herald,

Gen. Waddy Thompson, of S. Caroli

na, is as good a Whig as Millard Fill

more, or Gov. Seward. A letter of his

on Annexation has recently appeared in

the National Intelligencer, in which h<

takes ground against Annexation, be

cause it will be prejudicial to the inter

ests of slavery, which he seems to think

should be paramount to all other consid

erations. Mr. Barrow, Whig Senator

from Louisiana, has taken grounds a

gainst Annexation similar to those ad-

vanced by General Thompson. The fol-

lowing is an extract from Gen. Thomp-

son's letter:

"I believe that slavery is IN NO
SENSE AN EVIL, that the African is
not only more contented and happy, en-
joys more physical comfort, and is more
moral, religious, and virtuous in the con-
dition of domestic slavery, than in nny
other, but I do most confidently believe
that the only alternative of that condition
is vice, idleness, and debauchery, ulti-
mately leading to barbarism."

"I am firmly persuaded that the CER-
TAIN AND INEVITABLE TEND-
ENCIES of the annexation of Texas are
to promote THE ABOLITION OF
SLAVERY; more so, indeed, than any
other measure which has heretofore been
proposed. Nor am I without support in
this opinion from distinguished advocates
of the measure."

(EF O. A. Bowe Esq , was formerly Editor
of the Herkimer Journal, an able Whig paper.—
Mr. Bowe relinquished the chnrgeof that paper,
because he could not conscientiously advocate
Henry Clay for the Presidency. Since then.

-,he has commenced a Liberty paper by the appel-
lntion of the Herkimer freeman. He goes tor
BIIINEY and STEWART. IS not this accession to
us a fair counterpoise to t!ie loss-(f) of Mr.
Burchard? The Freeman is tho fifth Liberty pa-
per in Nuw Yurk.

in a short time exceed the
ire n low, patriotic men

HUT It is enid that no founder of a religious
sect ever met with greater success than Jo Smith,
in the same leng'h of time. He achieved this
success also in the land, of newspapers —in a
country Boastinsr'of ltd• intelligence, and among a
people of great shrewdness, worldliness, and mor-
al and*intellectual advantages.

Good Adoice. — "]n these days of knocking
about, tell the friends of the slave, when they are
the anvil, to be patient; when they are the ham-
mer, HIT HEAVir!"

ILv"' A friend writes us from Limn, la. July
15:

"We had a.very respectable gathering of warm
hearted Liberty men. This is the second effort
of Libei ty men in this Coun y, and we hope to
show a gooa increase- Last year a majority were
^disposed to question and scatter their votes among
tne Pro slavery Parties. The experience though
'•dear bough1./* has proved a cure,(os they had
oeen timely advised) and a general rally to our
jinnciples is the result, fcngrarfge County will
redeem heisell this year, notwithstanding the Sy-
ren Song of Clay an'd anti-Texas. I Would add
:ny tesiimony. that I do not know of a sitigk-
Libcrty man that will vote for Cl'iy upon the vain
nope that he will oppose Texas."

ICF There is no news ol importance from Nau-
voo. The Mormon paper hus published an ac-
count of the death of the Prophet and his brother
It was supposed, from tecent indications that the
Mormons would rally under a new leader—psr-
uaps under Ri«don.

ET" The notice of the Fair of the Colored Fe-
male Benevolent Association of Detroit, was
nccidenialty mislaid till it was too late to publish
it.

Read the, article on the
It is from the Emanci-

BinNEY W J H E M V S ! ,
iirsi page with this ti tie.
pator, and , contains some thoughts which can-

to arrest the attention of thinkingnot fail
men.

The question is often asked why ministers o
the Gospel so generally are opposed to tho Lib
eriy pnrty. Perhaps the following may serve t
answer the above question. In conversation wit
an aged minister not long since, the ibllowin
quesiion was asked him:—

Qies. Why do you refuse to act with the Lib
eriy party—are not our principles the principle
if justice7

Am. Yes; and let a few more of our first men
join you, and I will go with you.

How far this feeling prevails I will not under
uike to determine, but 1 fear it is loo prevalent
—Emancipator.

Can there be u church without a bishop?—
Most certainly there cun. Stop their pay, an<
you will see plenty of churches without a bu>h
op.

ANN ARBOR, Aug. 3, 1844.

All the information wo can gather

Yom our exchanges, leads us to believe

hat the prices of agricultural products

will be low during the coming year. It

is stated that there is a very considerable

urplus of the flour, pork, provisions, &c.

of last year on hand, while the new crops

and supplies will certainly not be les

ban those of any former year, but proba-

bly greater.

Professor Walker, the Cincinnati cor

respondent of the Boston Chronicle, ex-

presses the opinion that the country wil

;oon be flooded with a superabundance o(

;very manufactured article. Manufac-

uring affords higher profits than agricul-

ure. The shoemakers of Massachusetts,

on an average, earn a dollar a day; and

hat dollar in Michigan or Ohio will pur-

:hase about two bushels of wheat, which

is more than any farmer can afford to pay

br his yearly help. There is one estab-

ishment for making thick shoes and boot

in Cincinnati which constantly employs

;eventy five hands, and doubtless with

profit. But the wages of the differen

branches of industry are as certain ulti

mately to find an average, as water is tq

find its level. The consequence of an

over production of manufactures will be

an ultimate diminution in the price, an

thus the mechanics will again be. place<

on an equality with the agricultural la

borers.

No new Wheat has yet appeared i

market. Buyers offer 56 cents for th

old crop.

A CARD.
The August examination of "the Misse

Clark's Yoting Ladies' School" will com
mence on Monday the 5th and close on th
\\ t'dne*day the 7th.

Monday tlie 5th.
7 o'clock, A M. to 12, the recitations i

juvenile reading and spelling, Geography an
Physiology. Music-.

Half oust 1 o'clock, P. M. to 4, Aefronomj
Natural Philosophy and Botany. Mneic.

Half post 6 o'clock, P. M; to 8, Jtiveni
class in American History. Reading of th
original compositioHs—The time in every lif
which decides the characler fo- good or evi
"Is any port of God's ennh solitary?" A seen
at the heud of Luke Michigan. The morn
ing hour. Music.

Tuesday the Qth.
9 o'clock A. M. to \% the recitations i.

Grammar, Moral Philosophy and Rhetoric
Music.

Half past \ o'clock P. M. to 4, Arithmetic
Geometry and Algebra. Music.

Half past 6 o'clock P. M. to 8, Logic an<
the reading of the original compositions—Twi
light Meditations, Remembrances of the Past
The wanderings of n Thought, Let me weep
Music.

Wednesday the 7th.
8 o'clock A. M. to 12, the reciiations~Ju

venile class in Botany, Anc ent History, Ge-
ology and Chemistry. Music.

Half past 1 o'clock A. M. to 4, Latin am
French. Music.

Half past G o'clock P. M. to 8, Intellectua
Philosophy aiid the reading of the origina
compositions—Difference in the siiscepiibili-
ies of different individuals to emotions o

beauty, The shipwreck, "What wilt *hou
what eeekej-t thou in life?'" Geological view dl
ihe earth, Report of the School, The Will
Flower, Giving certificates to graduates, Val
edictory. Music

MARY II. CLARK, Principal.
Ann Arbor, August, 184*.

TO FRIENDS JN PLYMOUTH. LIVONIA
A W U R E D F O R I X VVAYNE COUNTY.
The County committee have made arrange

inenta for delivery of addresses in the above towns
in the 26th: 27th, 28th, 29th and 3;th of Au-

gust next, by C. I I . Stewnrt Esq., of Detroit,
iccompanied in all probahility by Horace Hallock

., of same place. Air. H. being now absent
not be answered for with certainty. Th

riends in these towns are requeated to commu
licate with Mr. Mead, of Plymouth, for the
urpose of making and announcing tho minor en

gageinenta.
A. L. PORTER. Cha'n.

IBERTY CONVENTION FOR WAYNE.
The Liberty party.of Wayne county will- meet

n convention at Wayne on Monday the£6ih dny
f August ne^t at terr o'clock in the forenoon, to
o.utnatc six Representatives, and the following
ourity officers:—Clerk, Sheriff. Suiveyor, Reg
ster. Judge of Probate. Treasurer, three A'udit-
ri and two'Coroners: tiUo to transact any other
ei tinent business. Each town and ward will
end three delegates.

A. I/. PORTER,
Cha'n, of County Com.

Detroit. July 25, 1844.

IBERTY SENATORIAL CONVEN-
TION—SIXTH DISTRICT.

The Liberty Party ol the, Sixth Senatorial
)ie1rict will meet in Convention at Flint, on
uesday. August 20) at 10 o'clock, A. M. to

lominate a candidate,for Senator to be supported
t the ensuing election.

By order of the District Committee.
Fentonville.. Ju 'y9, 18-14.

ENESEE LIBERTY CONTEN-
TION.

A Convention of the Liberty Party of Genesee
o. will bo hVId.at Flint, on Tuesday,the ttoenti

ill day of August, at 10 o'clock, A. M, to nom
nate camJ,J<Jaies to be supported at the ensuing
Section for the several County, offices.

By order the Cor. Committee
FentenvilJe, July 9, 1814.

Jackson County Liberty
Convention.

A Mass Convention of the Liberty party, wi.
be held at the Court House, in the village o
Jackson, on the 4th of September, nt 10 A. M
for the purpote of effecting a thorough nnd sys
tematic organization, and adopting such mcas
urts as may tend .o advance the groat cause o
Human Liberty. Several speakers will nddres
the Convention. It is earnestly hoped that ever
friend of Liberty and Equal Rights in the Coun
ty, will be present, nnd heartily co-operate wit
ua. •'Union is strength."

DAVID M. BAG LEY,
EDWARD LEW 18.
LONSON WL'XOX.
DANIEL PECK.
DAVID BINGHAM, J

Jackson. Julv?9. 18<14.

YVASHTENAW LIBERTY CON

VENT1ON.
A Convention of the Liberty pnrty of Wnsh

tenaw C(Uity, will be held at the Court llous-i
Ann Aibor, on THORSDAY the fifteenth day o

August, at two o'clock P. M. to nominate can-
didates for the several county office^ and /or the
Legislature, and the trun?nction of such oh
business as may be deemed advisable. Libeitj
men generally are requested to attend.

Ann Arbor. July 29. 18i4.

Centra!
Com.

DENTISTRY.
T HE. Subscriber ngain offers I113 prolessiona

services to the uihnlmaiits of Ann Arbor
uid as lie i3 anxious t» secure the confide.ice o
ill persons requiring the services of nn expeiien
•ed DENTIST, will be pleased to present i
Jioee calling upon him satisfactory testimonial:-
>f his long anU successful practice in tho city o

New York.
He would observe that encouraged by his for-

p«r succers he has removed his tutuily, to Mich-
gan, and will make this place his prmcijmi ioca
ion.

HIB terms will, in no cose, be unreasonable,
and ail operations warranted

E. G. BURGER, Dentist
Office at the residence of Mr. Charles Thayer.

Huron at. I
August 2, 1844.

The following are a few of the numerous tes
t.menials Mr. BCKOER can present in fuvor of hit
experience and professional abilities.

From the Rev1. J. L. Blakn.
NEW YOHX, March ^0, 1844.

J hove been personally acquainted* wiih Dr. E.
G. Burner for several years, and entertain f«;r h m
a leehng ot sincere respect: when livintr in Eat*
Broadwny, he was employed by my family ir
several operations upon the teeih, and 1 have ful
confidence of hia skill in the several bmnchts o
Dentistry, according to the mo« apptoved mode
of practice.

J. L. BLAKE.

Niw Yons. July 8, 1844.
Jt giv«s me pdcasiue to state that my frien

Mr. E. G. Burger, has be- n well known by m
fur a number of years; that he is j.issly rcgnrde
amongst the first in our profession in this city nrii
sustains a character of strict integrity and mon:
wot th. ,

J. SMITH DODGE,
Demist, 47 Bond Street.

NEW YORK, May 13, 1844.
Mr. E. G. Burger having bern employed b

"several of my friends in vorious operations upo
iheir teeth, during a period of twelve years pus
I take pleasure in adding my name in favor of h
abilities as a Dentist.

WM. S. TOMPKINS^ M. D.
JGl Bowery.

NF.W Yon*. May 20 : 1^44.
Believing Mr. E. G. Burger to be a gentlwnn

well skilled in his'profession, and of excellet
character, itwifibrds me pleasure to ecommun
him to all who have need of the services of a
experienced Dentist.

GEO. F. HUNTINGTON. M. D.
261 Third Avenue.

&.**: CHHESTOMATHIC INSTITUTE. \
Rve, Westchpster Co. N Y. May 21. '44 j

I have been acqtininretl »'i'h Mr. E. G. Bur
ger, of New York City, Dentist, for some ten o
'welve years, and it aiv«-8 me frrent pleasure i
!>e.ir testimony to the h'gii moral worth of Mi
B.. and to his skill ns n practitioner in the Den
ml art. Such ot my friends nshave through tn
•indivi''unl recomniendntiQji formed an acquaint
•in e with Mr. Buraer's practice, have «.)otcen <
his services with entire satisfaction. .With thj
estimntiorr of his abilities, aud myre^ard for hii
.is a GentFeman. I do most cordinlly common
him tn Ui6 favorable consideration of all who inn.
have.occasion to avail themselves of his profess
iohuf services.

SAR?L. W. BERRIAN.

| _ • Nxw V'ORK. May 22. 1S44.
An intimacy-with Mr. E. G. Burger, for tlir

last 18 yenrs ennbles me to add my if*ijinony a
to his integrity and moral woith. nnd having a
vuiled mysolf ot his professional services to ;
considerable extent for the last 7 yenr-
cnn. with.- pleasure and confidence, recomnien'
him to all" v/ho may have need of Dental opera
tions.

E . A. VANDERHOOF,
Firm of Speaf* &. V;inderho<v,

145 Water st. N. Y.

WASHTENAW COBSTT CLERK'S OFFICE. }
- ANN ARBOR, July IS, A. D. 1844. £

NOTICE is hereby given thai tbc Seeaioi
Laws of the Smte of Michigan for the yen

1644, have been received at this office, and nn
IOW ready for delivery to such oliiceis HF ore
>jr low. entitled to receive them. Also blank:
:'or School Inspectors, and D s net Officers.

3wl4 E . P . GAKDJNP.K. Vicrk.

HELP ME ALONG INTHE
W O R L D .

Help those who strive fo help themselves
by. Honest Industry.

The coniinuution 01 '•jH.nrd T i m e s " urges IIK
ubscriber to cry out lor help, and to inform ni
hose who are desirous to Economize, Uiat lie ha.«

ladu N«w and Second Hand

Clothing Establishment,
}n V^uodwdid Avenue, nt-xi Uooi iO JJy<ju A

dtsr's Scale Factory, bciween , Aiwoier ;uii
Voodhndge streets, wiiere he will sell cl<>;liin;
'little Cheaper tlutn l/ta C!:i(i;>:st for Cas'i.—
\e wil l.glso,eon'inue to-enrrvon the

AiLOMNG AND CLOTHES CLEANING
BUSINESS.

All persons desiious of having grease, paint,
il, pilch, tar. &C. removed from their clothing
vould do well to call on him; as Ins mode ol
leaning is by a process of steam, he ̂ variants u
ompletely renovate the garments, and*.give then
he appearance of NEW, without dging injurj

the c/oth in lorm or durability. . Collars and
Jreasts of conis warranted to be, ke.pt in perfeci
ihaoe. Any kind of clothing al^ercd:and repaired
n the neatest style, nnd on terms to corresponi.
iih iho reduced prices in other business.
l ie respectfully returns his sincere thanks to

le citizens of. Detroit, and the public in genera!
)r their very liberal patronage that he has here
ofore receive/1, end hopes that by n constant ex-
rtio-i and .strict attention to business, to merit
nd continue IO receive a share of public patron-
go to help him along in ihe WORLD.

WM. LAMBERT.
N. B-—New and second hand clothing boughi.
Id. exchanged, or taken in payment fur clean-

ngor repairing. -Orders attended^ to' in anj
art of the ciiy. All of which is respectfully sub-
litied. j

Don't f>*r!*ft that Lambert's Tailoring nnd
lothing establishment is on Woodwnrd Avenue,
ext door to Hyde & Wilder'* Scale Factory,
etween Atwaternnd Woodbiidge etieets.
?oms Lawyers, Doctors. Farmers and MtrJianis

. IO)..
ome bring your old garments and have t'tem

mad* new. ii.nl a

New Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form ihe Public, (hat he hat opened a fin*
slock of

Hals, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarf*,

Collars, Umbrella* and Gloves,
at No. 105, Jefieruon Avenue, Detroit, near ' /
opposite the U. S. Court Room nnd Post Offlcu,
whero he will be happy io see his friends «nd
supply them wish as good nn article in his lin«
•is can be procured, either h o e or at the «a«t,
tnd as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishjftg a fir»t r«t«
fashionable article of lints or Cnps, can b« sup-
ulied by sending their gifce or have nny style fur-
nished to order in a few hours. »nd icarrunlcd t*
suit. Call and see—it nuiy srive you a dollar.

JAMES G. C R A N E .
Detroit,, July 12 1844. 13-6a»

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Young Ladies' Seminary,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK. Principal.. ,
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice PriiicipaJ.

MISS WEST. Tctcher in Music.
11. F. SCIIOFF, do of Classic*,

do do in French/1

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics.
RHOBY E. CLARK, Teacher ot Juvenile Dept.

THIS Institution has been in operation since
November Ifi, l>-^y. The scholastic year

Uibracina forty-eight weeks, two term, compri-
ng two quarters each—twelve wet-ehs in a quor-
>r—a general examination nt the close of each

terni—in February and Augntt.
'''he last (joaner of ihe present term com-

neiiced Msy 20ih. After n momh'e vncniion,
it the close of this quarter, which finds liie »cho-
astic year, school will I.e again resumed ihe lirst
*eek in September next.

T E ' iu OK TCITION —For the English branch-
's, .-5 ,̂50 10 $0 per quarter No reduction made-
or at B :Bce, except in case of sickness and no
>upil taken for luss than a quarter. Extra char-
ges are madei'or music on the Piano, with ihe
ne o tlie.initrumcnt, $8.00

French, 3,00
Latin. . $,00
Drawing and Puiiiting, 5,00
FancvWork, »,00'
Board, including washing, lights, &c, $1,?&

ier week if >jaid in advance, or $'<J,00 per week
f paid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians ate invited to visit the
school everv Friday, when the studies of the-
iveek r.re reviewed—a'lsp Benii-monihly on. Wed--
uesday afiemoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Young Indies desjrpua of entering the school
uid pursuing ihe regular coarse of s;udy, would
Jo well to commence at the begining of the
e m . .4

Having purchased a healthy and commodioti
building in a pleasant and convenient j>art of the-
village, no pains or expense 6*iaH be spared to/
•bcililate the studies nnd render the situation of
die V'ting lailies profiia'ola-und «grrent>le.

Belonging 10 the school are a Library pf be-
rween three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
isophical" Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c Scieniific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper iniervnls.

The Misses Clark will endenvor, not only tp
promote the inicHectunl culture of their pupihj/-
'i'lt will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religious responsibility,
•hey would give such a tone to charncter, as 6hall
•e'nder it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but hrm to principle.

Among the books used in ihe school are, Ab-
ercrombie vn the Intellectual and Moral Powers,.
—Kane's Eleinenis of Criricism—VVayland'*-
Vloral Science—Newman's Rheioric—Hedge'*.-
Logic—PnJey's^Natural Theology and Evidences '
•f' Chrsfiiinity—Comstock's Chemistry and .
Natural Philosophy—Combe's physiology—Mrs, -
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany-—
lJuriu's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sko
>nd and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil- .
Sard's Rejiubhc of America—Phelps' Legal Clasv.u
•jics—Playlair's Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and
\rithtnetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The ftlisses Claik have tnught a Young La-r -
dies School lor several years in ihe Ci;y of New>-
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Rt. Rev. Benjamin Gnderdonk. D, D., and John .
M. Griscon, M. D. , of New Ycrk, Rev. J. L. '
Blake, of Brooklyn, and.Mrs. Einina Willard, p!
I'roy, N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
ntssion. io the following gentlemen : Rt. Key..-.",

3. A. McCosfer(?V D. D.. Robert Rumaey «nd
L. B. Misner. Esqrs , Detroit; Rev. Isanc S. •

iKetchnro. Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White •
Pigeon , Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch- :
nri. Marshall ; Hon Wm. R. Deland. Jackeon;..
"atil B. Ring. Michigan Centre; E. H. Wihtrn, .
\diian: Daniel Hixson. Clinton: Gardine, .
Wheelor.M. D".. Tlowell: Rev. t \ H., Currjing:, .
rJrnnd Rapid*; Rev. H. Colclnter. R"ev. A*. M...
Fitch: S. Drhton. M D.. P. Bng'ham. M. D.,-
'Ion. Wm'. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-..
3>n, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allen. Esq.. Geo. .
V. JpK-ett. Ksq.. Co]. Thomas Mosely, Capt«._

I. Perkins. Thomas M. Ladri, F. Snwyer, Jr.^ .
rsq . late Superintendent of Public Instruction,.,
Profrssers Whiting. Williams and Houshton, .-of;
he University of Michignh.-AnnAihor : Jame»..
'{irdgall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Vlesd. Esq:, Farniingtoft'.. > . 1-

The following gentlemen. Rev FI. Co!cl»«r'.
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M, Fiich. Rer^
Mr. Curtiss. Professors W hiting and Williame,
I the IJnivers.irv of Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer,
r.. lite Superintendent of Public Instruction,

'lave ronspnied loact ns a visiting committee hf
he school to be present wh*>n ilie weekly. smdi«i
•re reviewed; but espcrinlly to attend during the
pmi-nnf u.-il exnniinr.tions.

September 4. I8J3. 9tf

DR. OSGOOD'S -
A CKOJLAGOGUE.

A .vlOiNG liie most valuiibif-ciua-litifsot thi«
medicine, is us restoring iafivence upon

insiitinions impaired and injured by proviou*
tacks ol billioua fever, or. ft.ver and ague-; or

y a brig residence in those.cliimiies which pro-
luce them. There nre many, constitutions which
ccoinc gj-idu.lly undermined by a miafviai in-
luunce,. wiilioin even u day's aetual eoafrneinent.
rn siich ensos. the Cholagugue mte lijvea charm
-the sdlow complexi'im, loss of:ap£eft|c, Ian-..
,'iior, wenri/jegg and depression oPspims, yv'uh,
-ther uu|.!emsnrit syn.pton.g which render life *
nirden. al> yield to (ni£ remedy when faithfully!.
ised nocordinu to the directione of tl a necompn-
ijiingpamphlet. It is entirely a vocable prep
irati'm, and may ho taken wMn perfect Bcletyun-
ler all ciiccmsmnccs of the system.

For Sblcby ' • - . . - . - n
36 W. S. « J. W. MAYNARDl ,

sole Agent, for An'n Arbor and vicinity.

mAcHiiiiES.
K ;,.\l'l'. i iAVILANb A: CO wouid res-

pectfuliy inform the finrinereof Wpshtena^r,
~\<i the surrounding coumies (lint ihey have os-».

ihlished themselves in Lower. Town.'Ann Atrj
or, for the purpose of manufacturing Threshing
rlnehinrs.. > .. . 1, .- •• -

Having been for msny years engaged in tii^,
usinf-sjj: in Ohio, they ieel that they can with-
unfidence recommend their worn.- .They «r«:
taking the Bnrrall &. Cadiz, Machines and.

Hoiso power,: also Eastman'* planetary power.v
lifThient. from nny , other made in; this coun fry.
nd generally preferred 40 any otlier Machine*.v
•Inch .ihey intend 10 sell at such prices and on
iich terms-as ennnoi fitiI io give satisfaction—*,
ley arc determined not. to he .outdone by any.
milnr ectaoliahment either in price, etyle or
ualii}' of work. • . '

<:Cnmpeiition is the .life of.trade" and all they,
sk of the Farming, community, is ,to patronise,
hem so fnr as to give them nn opportunity
fsupplping a pnn of the Machines that may-
e wanted. They arc prepared to repair oldf
dnchincs. . . '

Their shop is in the basement story of H. A..
I. Patridge & Cu'» Machine shop, where they1

iay be found .to answer pH*cnll«. >, ..« •,
KNAPP, HAVILAND &' CO.'

W. W. KNAPF, • •
T. A. HAV1I.AHD,
1. B. MC LA1«. '" ' '
Ann AHn-. Anril $9. 1844. «mt
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE^,

OF Kuporior quality, just piiuttd and f
tit iliip Office.

Ann Arber, Nev. 3, 184}:



CO THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

ATTENTIOv*
?

J USg received at ihe G«noiui Depot, tor tliu
R>1C of Cin.hieis Stock, M ichmeiy, J ) \ t

Stuff's Arc. & c , l\o. \'o\). Jtft'-rsoii Avenue.
Detroit, the following larije, well assorted, and
carefully selected slock. \ iz:

ltffl bbts. St. Domingo Logwood. Cut,
5 Tuns •' " in Stick,

1C>O bhU. Cuba Fustic, Cut.
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bhls Nic. Wood. Chipped,
50 " Lima' Wood, "
30 " Hod Wood, "

12.) rt Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5)0 II)?. Nutt-alls,
11 Cases Extract of Logwood,

30ft lbs. Lnc Dye,
'2 Ceroops Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 SaSke Mlttlcte?, '
3 Casks. Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum.
2 Barrels lied Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fort is,
5 " Oil Vitriol.
3 «• - Muriatic Acid,

500 I!i3. Virdigris.
5) ' ; Block Tin, "

Tease's. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Crnnks.-Press Pnper, Sieel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olive Oil, •
Clothiers' Jacks. Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Picker9. Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Mnnufncturer-
and First Hands in the N«w York, I hiladelphio.
and Boston Markets, and every thing having rcs

ceived his personal 'inspection, he enn with the
utmost confidence off.-r them to purchasers as the
hat and must complin sloclt\n the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rotes
a*, which he will sell) 'o prevent the necessity ol
oar Clothiers and MannlV'uiere leaving the
State to nuke their purchases. h«! would mere!}
s;iy to the trade, CALL, examine th» goods and
ascertain priMs before you say you can buy
chenper any irhere 6186.

He is also prepared fti contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in flits State or .East".

PrERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

130, Jefferson Avenue.
[I7-tf.] Detroit.

DRY GOODS,"

WOOL! WOOL!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
JE Subscribers would inform the Publn
th:it they will continue to manufacture goodJL

it <heir Manufactory, two and a hall miles wen
of Ann Arbor, on ihe Hii'ori. on the following

TERMS.'
Until the first dny ot January. A. D. 164o.

the price will be 3854 cents per yard, or half the
cloth tlje wool will make. From the 1st ol'Jnn-
uarv to the'Jpth of iM.iy. 18-15. the price will
be li) cents per yard, or nine twcnticil-is of the
doth the wool will make, tlmt is, 4r>syaids out o.
WO manufactured. The wool will Ue manufac-
tured in turn tid it may come into the laetory, ns
nenr as may be wiih reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnlsli one or
more parcels ol wool from 80 to 1(J() pounds of
one quality can have it nianufncturod by itsi'll,

Wool.will be rece ved at Sci i. Wool sent
by Rnilioad will be attended to in the same mnn-
ii(>r as if the owner were to come with it — it
should be carc'ully marked. W e have ni.mu-
factured cloth during the past year lor a very
hrge number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very cenerid' satisfaction With
these facts rind the advantages oflered by the low
price ;it which we oli^r to manufacture cloth, wt
hope for a large share ol pair on" ce.

. SAMUEL VV, KOSTER &C.O.
Sc io . Wi ish tenaw C o . . July >2o. 1814. T "

JL. B. WALKERS PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
THE Subscribers Hike this method of inform

ing all such as are engaged in the Miilin,
business in the State of Michigan, that they ar
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtonav
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to nkc the Smu
off ol wheat as well or better tlron any otlie
machine. Tins machine is a horizontal machin
—it retains all the friction of (lie wheat; and uni
ting simplicity with durability, it combines th
boning,, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut as fast as separatee
:rnn the wheat. This machine is perfectly se
euro from fire, and runs much lighter than an;
other machnie in use. For farther information
sec large bills. Shop in Lower To%yn. Price*
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma
chinps will be promptly attended to.

Address. E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich

July 8,1844. 1 J 6 i n

n n

Feathers, Paper Hangings,

BASKETS, &c.
MAY be found at the lowest cash prices, at

RAYMOND'S CASH STOKK, I4~i Jellerson
Avenue, De'roit.

Tnewu%dorsigiipd hnj'just received a full stock
of SlMlLNG G O O I A S . of the moat desirable
6'.yles and patterns, suitable for city or country
trade.

AWOSO WHICH ARE:

French Lawns,
Gingham Muslin*.
Muslin, de Lames,
Bnlzirined,
Bni'/nrine Muslins,
Strijii'i! Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualifies, colors and pat-

terns.
P&rta'WoD and Coat stuffs, such ns"
Gam'.iroons,
Swede? Cnssimcres,
Fancy Driliinns,
Linen. Checks,
Plaid Swod.'S.
Fancy English Cassimeres,
JJrond Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans. &c.

—ALSO—
Blue Drills,
du Ljrrens,

Fustians,
Tickings,
Checks,
Linseys,
Burlnps.
Bagirings,
Padding,
Canvass.
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Blenched Cottons,
Swiss. Jackonei. Book & Bnrred Muslins,
Wide Lne.es and Lace Edgings, of every des-

cription,
Vesting;;,
Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hnnkerchinfs,
Cravats, & c Sec. &c.
Persons trading in the city are invirerj, at

least, to call and look at this stock, and if the
prices are not as low as elsewhere, patronage it
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

May 20, iS44. ' 4 8m

Young tadies' Seminary
MISS E. 1'AGE. AND MISS L. MUUKE,

AifncUifc Tciihe a.
MISS. G. WEST. Tmcfier in Music,
MRS. HUGHS, Taulicnn Drawing and Paint-

in'j.
MR. F. MARSH, Tea e'er in Mulhivializs ana

Latin.-; ,•
TERM'S —Tuition in the English blanches from

$2,5!) to ̂ 5,00 per 'jnni rer of twelve weeks:—j
Lesions on ihe Piano, with the use of the instru-
ment, §10.00—Fancy work, §H,00—Drawing
and 'Painting S5.00—Latin. .fjo.UO—Flench,
$3,00—B )anl, 1.50—Washing and ironing 37^
cents per dozen. No pupil will be received for
less than one quarter, and no deduction lor ab-
sence will be made, except in cases of eiekness.

That this seminary may possiaaevery advan-
tage fi>r obtaining a thorough, practical and r e -
fined education, and (hat teachers may here be
fully prepared for the fulfilment of their duties.
Miss Pi lias i.pplied for aid to Miss Lyon, of ihe
distinguished Seminary in Sou'h Madly, Mas?,,
and she la uappy to announce to the public, thai
the neice of its Principal ijn'd sister to its Vic<
Principal, educated under their influences, will,
in luture be associated wah Miss Page, in an at
tempt to rear nn instiiutian in this Peninsula, on
a footing with the l>est at the east. Miss Moore
brings with Jirr the experience of four years teach
in:,' ::i a Southern Seminary, which she has ele-
vaied nearly in a New England school. It is ex-
pected that a Library and Philosophical appara-
tus will belong t> this institution.

All who aro interested in the education of
youth, aro requested to visit the school and from
personal, observation, become acquainted with its
organization and its udvantages Compositions
will be read on Fridays.

The Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr.
Comstockr, the Pro/easors of the University and
the Clergy of Ann Arbor will act a visiting com
rnitteo to the School, to whom reference is made;
al3o to i\Ir, J . Welles. Capt. J. Perkins, Col
T . 'Mosfley, Mr. W. S. A.aynani, Mr. J. S in-
clair, Hon. E. Mnndy. Hon. R. S. Wilson and
E. Lawrence. Esq., of A"n Arbor: F . P. Hast-
ings, Esq., Hon. J. M. Howard, Hon. C. G.
Hammond, Detroit; Rev. H- Hammond, Homer,
uev. L. S. Holiart. Union City; Hon . E P.
Champlin, Jonesville: Rev. Win. Page, Mon-
roe; C. T. Gorham, Marshall, Rev. A. M. Fitch,
Jackson. 7

NOTICE.

RAN away from the subscriber, the forepart
u .March last, Lovi Wait , n bound boy—1

therefore forbid all persons hnrborin<r or trusting
him on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts of
his contracting.

GFLB-ERT ALLEN.
Lndi, May 20ih, 1S44. 9-tf.

CHARLES H. STEWART,
ATTORNEV ANO COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JKFJFERSON AVKKUK DETROIT.

[D^Among the many striking prools of the ex
citemenUof Bristol's SarsoporiHa, not the least is
furnished in the fact that such a multitude o'
spuiious and counterfeit preparations have been
put forth, and some of them by men that profess
a high business standing Unless this medicine
had been of sovereign value, and its great sue
cess beyond all question, it svould have found no
imitations. People never counterfeit that which
is valueless. Whoever heard of a.sin-rle coun-
terfeit of the wild-cat currency ot the West.'—
Sterling coin and safety-fund bilLs are counter
feited constantly. T h e fact that a tiling is ex-
tensively counti rfcited. is prooi of its value.—
The success of Bristol's Sarsaparilla has caused
it to he, counterfeiied in almost all the cities and
towns In the Uuion. Spmiou.i money is uni -
versally rejected, so should spurious medicines
be. No sensible person will take the false when
he can get the true. People who do not wish to
be imposed upon, should obtain tlie genuine ar-
ticle. Attention to this is of the first importance.

CAUTION.—Ask for Br.'s'ol's Sarsaparilla, nnd
see that the written signatuie of C. C. Bristol is
over the cork oftheboiile. noneot/ier is genuine.

For snle by W." S. &, J . W. MA YNA RD.

THRESHING*

MACHINES.
t \ 11JE Subscribers arc now manufacturing
JL HORSE POWERS and THRESHING

MACHINES, constructed in the.best and most
durable manner. The power is a four horse
power, but is also aTirst rate power for two hor-
ses when wanted for that purpose. It is entire-
ly unlike any that have ever been offered to the
public in this State "r elsewhere; arid is believ-
ed to possess important advantages over any other
power. It will work easier, (that i>, with less
streng:hro/power) than other powers; is it ore
compact and convenient to move ; occupying
only three leet by seven,, and cosi be loaded into
n common wogon box with the thresher and
drawn by one pair of horses. Economy, strength
ofiria'erial, and durability, are united in the
construction oi'tiiese Machines ; hence they can
and will be sold VER-Y LOW ,• lower than any
Machines have ever been sold in this State. We
are anxious to sell them for- CASH, and those
'.vhu can pny CASH are especially invited tocall
on us. The cylinders ti the ihieshersareail iron.

This is the best power in existence for Farm-
ers to use. for threshing their own grain, and has
been got up with a view to th<?ir special accommo
dation. The facility with which it can be
moved from one plice to anoihcr renders it very
convenient for several joint owners. Whenever
n p,>weris wanted for two horses, a thresher of
suitable size will be constructed at very short no-
tice. Two or three Farmers, having Inr^e crops
to thresh can purchase one of these Machines
jointly, at less cost to each than ibe expense of
job threshing (or one year. • The establishment
is 2$ miles wes' from Ann Arbor, on the Rail
Road, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER & CO
Scio, June "7.1S44. 9tf

fe RAYMOND,
FASHIONABLE CLOTHINX? EMPORIUM,

Desnoyers1 Block, 127 Jffcrson Ai'iiiue.

TO CLOTHIERS,
1NUFACTVRERS AND MER-

CHANTS.
IE subscribers are now receiving, ar thei
stores, 188 Jefferson Avcnuv, and corner o

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a
Inrse and general stock of

DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS
35 tons Logwood, Fustic, Lime wood, Nicar

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
130 bbls. ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
121) do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,
20 do Alum,
6 hhds Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol,
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extract Logwood,
600 do Bengal, Madnis and Caraccas Indigo.
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Allcppo,)

.250 do Powdered Curcunia,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
G do Aqun Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salte,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lac Dye

300 lbs. Banquo t i n ,
2;'O do Cream Tartar.
500 no Qnereciron Baric.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in the trade, to wit:
Press Papers. Teazles, Brushes. Jacks, Tent

Hooks.Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons. Nippers. Prtissiaie of ™ot-

ash. Sal Amoniac. Sal Soda,
Sugar of Lead, Steel

Reeds. Cnrd Cleaners.

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett. Warps. Shears. &c.

Tbis entire stock has been purchased within the
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business foi
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in sayine that the quality of these goods is un-
exceptionable, t hey will positivly be sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the sale of
"PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES,"

and the celebrated ''LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. II. EATON, &. CO.
April I I . 1S-I3. 51 tf

Whigs! Whigs!!

DEFENCE (<f the Whigs. Whig Almnnncs.
Whig Songs, and Life of Henry Clay by

Sargeant. For sale at Perry's Book Store.
May 23 1344. 5tf.

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and Codec, at the
lowest market price?, at

-RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

"SINCLAIR & CHASE;
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARBOH,)

Will ttend 'o all business in their, profession
with alideliiy arid despatch.

Paricular attention .will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCLAIR, EDWARD B . CH.VSE.

March 20. 1844. 48-ly.
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THE undersigned, having been repeatedly soliciied to make s^me arrange-
ments by which the WOOL GROWEUS ol Wa^hienaw, and ihe surround-

ing couniry, could dispose oj ilicir wool in a ni;uiner that would he mutu-
tually beneficial io ihe Grower and ihe Buyer, would beg leave to say, Uia;
we have just received a well SLlected and valuable stock ol Domeslic and
Fancy

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
frc.*li from New York r.nd Boston, which we purpose to exchange for

a-h or Wool, on ihe most reasonable terms.
To our old customers, and as many more as choose lo give us a call, vve

give the assuronce that we can supply you uiih every article necessary
for Family use as low as can be boughr thi< side of Lake Erie, and receive
your W OOL in pnyment at a price perfectly saiisfaelory.

In addiiion to our usual slock of Full Cloths, S itineit«, Flnrinels, & c , we
iave Broadclotlis, (varying in price, fiom two to len dollars,) Cassiirjeres, all
kinds of Summer Cloths, &c. which we propose, lo exchange as above To
all who wish for richgoeds, yreat baigains and hiiih pricesf or WOOL, we
,vould say GIVE US A CALL before purchasing elsewhere.

I3ECKXEY & HICKS.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, May 14, 1844. 4-8w

AT THE CASH STORE OF

•Inn Arbor, Lower Tillage.

JUST received at the above establishment, a complete assortment of

Groceries,^Crockfry, Slu If Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Flower.--, &<•. & c , all of which will be so'd as cheap as they can
be bor.ght at any oihrrsiore in Michigan. The above Goois were select-
ed «ith gieiit c;irc, and we leel assured that we can convince pnivhflsers of
ihe truih of what we say. The highest price will be pairj for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods sit ihe highest
market price. Purchasers aie respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves.

Ann Arbor, May 6, 1844. 3_(f

AMES GIBSON takes this method of informing his
friends and old customers that he has again en-

ered Ihe Mercantile bu^ir ess, and is now opening a general and splendid
ssortment of

}ROCERiES, CROCKERY, SHELx^ HARDWARE
NAILS, &C. &C.

U of which will he offerred to the public as cheap as the cheapest, for
/'ash or Barter. Wool and most kinds of

ill be taken in exchange for Good?.
fc$* Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves at No. 5, Huron

Block, Lower Village..
Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844. 4-6m.

NEW BOOT. SHOE, AND LEATHER

.

ANN ARBOR, LOWER TOWN.

FELCH has removed his establishment from the Upper (o the Lower
* Village,No.-4, Huron Biock,wheie he holds himself in readings* lo 'dres>

he "widerslandingii" of every Man, Woman, and Child who will give him
call, in ihe neatest, cheapest, and best manner that can be done in Mich-

ean.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds constantly on hand.

j

CASH and HIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices will
be given.

et none purchase until they have called at Felch's, No. 4, Huron
Block.

Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844, . 3-ly

BOOK __
ATTHK PAPJER. HII.L I, l o A KK To \\ N ; ANN AKBoF.

E BOOTH would respectfully inform the
• inhabitanisof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

he continues thn hnsinessof

BOOK BINDIJ\G,
t the old.stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books

will be nently rebound on short notice.
All kinds of RULING done to order.—
ountry produce taken in payment.
April li), 1843. 52-tf.

C \ME into the enclosure of the subscriber,
the first of September last, an OX, appa-

rently about ei'iht years old, spotted red and
white, with a bull on his nei.k. The owner is re-
quested to prove property pay charge and take
him away.

S. JENNINGS. -
Ann Arbor, MnylOth, 3-6w

Notice to Merchants.

THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-
age they have hitherto received in the

wholesale department of their business, will the
rst dny of May next, open the store now occu-

pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on J-Juron
street, and connecting with their present store
n the renr. exclusively for a

WEOLE SALES ROOM,
where they will keep at all nines a lull assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, §• Shoes Carpel-

ing Hals, Caps, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by the Crale^

Hardware and Groceries,
8fc. 8fC. 5fC.

all of which will be sold on as good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. H1LL& C a
Ann Arbor, March 56, 1841. 48tf.

Clothing • Clothing1 Clothing

HALLOCK& RAYMOND have just re-
ceived a verv lorge assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
Consisting in p;irt of Corns. Pantaloons nhd
Vests, of all descriptions, suitable for the season.
Also, a large and well seclecled assortment o'
Broad Cloths. C.issimere*. Vesting?, Tweeds,
nnd evcrv other article suitable for gentlemen'.'
wearing apparel, which they are prepmvil to
mnnulacture in the. best and most fashionable
manner, and.it the shortest notice. Hnving de
termined to sell at the lowest cash prices, fliej
conlidenily ur^e nil iri want of Reidy Mfidi-
Clothing, or garments mnnufnctnred to order.
to call and examine their stock, at the F»is-hion
able Clothing Emporium, corner of Jefferson
,'ind Woodward Avenues. Detroit. 6

: SHEETING, two yards and a quar
, and three v.'irds wide, at

RAYMOND S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20.

Feathers & Paper Hangings

THE subscriber will keep a supply ol' Geesr-
Featheis constnntlv on hand. Also an as-

sort of Paper Hangings.' Borders. Fire-board Pa-
pers, AM. W . A . R A Y M O N D ,

148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20J__ 4

WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

I will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered in May

or June, or after shearing time. My stock of
cloth is complete, quality good, prices low. &c.

F. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, 1843. 41.
.N. B^ It is important that wool be done up in

good order, and anv information will be given
when asked F D.

PETERS' PILLS,
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED. /

PETERS' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During tha t period

they have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the
history of the most popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their elricacy, is the re-
suit of years of earnest study and experiment, di-
rected by long previous experience in the prop-
erties'^!'medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi ol the va-
rious fluids which minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, and organization
by which those fluids are prepared, modified and
distributed. The triumph or skill, and pntient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth ot our land, in British Amer-
ica nnd the West Indies, and on the continent
of Europe, ihe curative virtues ofi Peter's Vege-
table Pills, ore gratefully acknowledged. ^ They
may be called THE medicine PAR KXCKM.ICNCK, ol
the Southern State?. Their consumption south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugared over with hired puffs and home
ma mi tact u red certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may he termed a uni-
vetsa 1 medicine, for there is scarcely any de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the hutrun machine which they will
not alleviate or remove when .administered in the
early stages of congestion of the stomach or how-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
attendant fever, and restore the sufferer to health.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances",
their exhibition is never followed by that pros-
tration of the bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
may be administered without the slightest fear ol
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
tho qtwcks.and charlatans of the day.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial effect, but
ihoy should always he resorted to when the first
yympt >m ni;ikes its appearance. The conquest
of the complaint will then he easy and immedi-
nte. In billions disorders, rcmittnnt or iiitermit-
tant fever, dispepsia, dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhcea, dropsy, sour or fected eru<-tnlions, en-
l'lrjrement of the spleen, sick headache.' all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rapid di-
gestion, torpor of the bowels, fennle obstructions,
habitual costiveness. and all other diseases in
which n purgative medicine is proper. Peters'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
speed, certainty and gentleness of their opera-
itonv

It is nsked upon what principle these c.xtmor
dinary effects aro produced? ' We reply that To.
lers Vegetable Pill acts as a purifier of tho
hlood. by purifying the chyle and other fluids ol"

lich blood is composed. Chyle is a
milky fluid deposited by the dn-estive matter on
the coats of the intestines: and which when
combined with the billiary secretion, is convey-
ed into the veins an ' becomes the principle of
life. This medicine acrs directly upon thechylel
irom which it expels all acrid particles, and al,
humors detrimental to' a healthy circulation It
cleanses the juices and fluids before the clio:nic.;l
change takes place which fits them to ihe imme-
diate purposes of vitality'.' Fhis is be«inninjr at
the beginning. To embue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary to purify them at
their "sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (mony of them from high
scirmific authority) are its vouchers, and it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
nnd abrond.

For snle by F. J. B. Crnno. W. S. <\ J. W.
Maynard, J. II. Lund. Harris, fortridges & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewetr, Dav.dsnn & Becker. H.
Becker, Christian Ebetbaeh, G. Grenville, D
I). Waterman. C. J. Garland, E. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; Gcorjre Warner &-, Co.. D. C.
Whitwood. J. Millnrd & Son. N. H. Wing,
DcT.Ur; M. Jackson, • Leovi; Paul Raymond.
Jnchscn; Broiherson &.' Kief," Mttnchftter; D
Keys, Clinton; D S Hnywood. Saline: Stqne.
Ba'Bcbck & Co., YpsitanU; Scofterffood & Co.
Plymo-uth; Pierre Teller nnd T. H.Eaton & Co.
Detroit; also in Adrian, Tecumseh. Brooklyn,
Pontiac, Chicago, and almost every where else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15. 1844. . 27-ly

A Farm for Sale,

SITUATED in the town of Ingham, Ingham
County, Michigan. Said Farm contains

one hundred and fifty acres handsomely situa-
ted In the midst of a thriving settlement.—
The land is what is usually j called timbered
Lnnd, in Mlchignn, 'he timber being sugar-
mnple. \vhi:ewood. beach, ash. oak. <fcc. all
kinds of timber peculiar to the timbered land in
Michigan. Ther9 is on this farm about forty
ncres of good improvement: a good part of this
is English Mfidow. A'so. n croud

LOG HOUSE AN£) NEW BARN,
framed, 34 by 42 feet, well finished. There are
also on the place farming utensils, such as
Chains. Ploughs, .Drag, Cart, Fanning Mill,
&c. which will be sold with the place.

TERMS OF SALE.
One quarter of purchase money down; the

remainder in ten years, if necessary, with annu-
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub-
scriber in Dexter village.

JULIUS RANNEY.
March 20, 1844. 48-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.

THIS valuable medicine so justly celebra'ed
as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kings

Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of th<
blood, has become so well known dfs to need no
publ.cation pi the -numerous certificates now in
our possession, of the extraordinary cures lately
performed by it. but fuming there may be some
uersons affected who have been gulled by Using
he imitations got up by others, we would re-

spectfully request them to call on us and satisfy
rhomselves of i's many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen
uineness of the article, which they should be
careful to do, as we are told there is n spurious:
•irticle of the same name for snle in ibis vicinity.
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract «i
Sarsaparilla, Buffalo," isswnipef'upon the bot-
rles, nnd " C , C. Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec \\5. }M3. M

Feet

THE subscribers offer for sale. Five hun-
dred ThqiisnndFeei SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which has been put up in the best possible mnn-
ner. and is of every qualify and thickness. Pet
sons wishing to purchase Lumber Una is fit
fur immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
before purnhasintr elsewhere.

HAZELTON &. PATERSON.
Formerly Agents for Beach &• Co

Flint, January 29. IM44. 4 >-Pm.

liitoerty Almanack ibr 1845!
ri.THE subscribe^is preparing an Almanack [01
X 18 5, which will be made a gont'inl Ptntis-

ttciil and historical record on slavery nnd emanci
paiion. A grent variety of original articles ii
piosc, and a "choice selection of entirely new mu-
sic for I iberiy Meetings, will be inserted, making
it a valuable book.

It will also contain some excellent articles on
the subject of Temperance.

It will I'e richly embellished with plates,among
which will be the likeness of JAMES G. BIRNKY.
our Liberty candidate for President, also a briei
history of his life.

We shall be happy to receive orders from any
establishment desiring quantities.

It will be published in August.
Publishers who will give thi3 notice inser-

tion for three months, shall receive 100 Alma-
nacks, each.

J. N. T. TUCKER.
H-3m.

& CHAPMAN,
FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, fyc.

AT THE RAir.-ROAD DEI'OT, GRASS LAKE, MfCH.

H. H. BINGHAM. G. CHAPMAN.

43-3m.

"TO T H E VICTOR B E L O N G ~ T n r
SPOILS" W E

ALTHOUGH many preparation in t
of "POPULAR MEDICINES<

been before the public, claiming to , j T e ?
and even cure the most inveterate dieeaL
none have so well answered the oumZ '

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cm,™*. •
hour8. They have cured a large n S * ? f § W

sons who have been given up £ S I °- p e N

und friends, and many .whc hiv« tt""1"!
to the verge of the grave by 8D£K "tCti

Consumption and Hectic Fever h i d

have had the rose of health restored^ \Z }?**
gard cheek, and now live to speak f t 8"
praises of this invaluable medicine n , « L l l ' e

man's ^ r - oiler.

"WORM LOZE1\GE8»
have been proved in more than 4()(i nnn
be infallible, in fact, the only cennin w*""*1 t o

siroying medicine ever discovered £™\de'
will eat them when they ennno, be forced o , T
any other medicine, and the benefit derive lV
the administration of medicine ,«,i • f r o i n

form is grent beyond conception ' i h J \ t h j e

never been klown to fail. Dr. Sherman'
"CAMPHOR L O Z E N G E S " *

V C r yfew minutes. Dr. SheriranV

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER
is acknowledged by all who have cvt-r
be the best strength.ning ? C c Z
nnd a sovereign remedy for pains anV I
in the back, lo,nP) side, hrllT neck *

h lumbago, &

quantity or ch

W. s. & j . w . MAYNAnn
. Februarys, 1844. JfJf

THE TRUE PAIN
EZTEACfOR SALVH,
T T T J J l C l i cures like a charm all BURNS by
V V fire or water, and every externil SORE,

PAIN, I N F L A M M A T I O N , A C H E or I T C H -
ING ever yet found upon the human family, to
which it h.-is been applied, must always be sought
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New Voik,
or their authorized agents. All a:e cauiionej
ngninst any spurious n'rticles, which may always
be 'avoided by knowing the one you buy comes
from Conistock &. Co . who ar<- now the only
proprietors and manufsicturers. Inquire for Con-
nel 's . which is wnrranied to do all it ever would
when called by nny other name, or the piict ehall
be refund 'cJ '" a»y c o f e ' ' i l does not please.

T o pliice it within mien or all, the price hug
been reduced more than four fold, and is now
(r-old for 25 cents, the loirrei price being too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four
times ns much .'is the loimer, and the $1 size
nenr ten times ns much.

No family that Ims any title to humanity, will
foi' to have CONSUL'S Pain Extractor Ointrnent
always at hand, to save fife, nll.«rnrs, and reduce,
nil aeony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe these
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
2J. Counlnnd Street.

OTT JBe. sure, therefore, and ask foi CONKEL'S,
as our ])lntc with Da'.ley's name on it hng been
stolen, and tho spurious may appear with thnt
name, on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.

WM. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,
3(3 Agent for Ann Arbor.

JEWELRY.
f | \\\ E subscriber hnving
-L just received a new ad-

ditfori '.o his former stock of
Goods is prepared to sell
them cheap for Cash. A-
mong whi ch may be found
he following:

Gold Finger Rings, and Bosom Pins,
Hearts and Crosses. Silver and Com-

mon Thimbles, Watch Chains and
Keys, Pencil Cases; also. Spoons,

Sugar Bow's, Butter Knives,
Tooth and Hair Brushes,

Pocket Books, Violin
Strings, Needles,

Pins. Hooks,
and Eyes.

Spectacles. Fine
Combs,Dressing Comb?,

Side Combs, Back Combs.
Pocket Combs, Water Paints.

Marking Cotton. Steel Pens, and
Tweasers. SnufF& Tobacco Boxes. Elastics. «X'C
All of which will be sold as cheap as at any oth-
er establishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
a share of pnblic pntronnpe. still solicit? n contin-
uencc of the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
F.S of overy description repaired nnd warranted.
Also, J E W E L R Y repaired on short notice
Shop at his old -stand directly opposite the Court
House. Cash paid for old Gold nnd Silver.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor, July 1, 1844. 28-ly.

THE following indispensable Inrnily remedies
mny be found at MAYNARD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Aiiior, where none will be eohl
unless krown to be of the best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever-offered, patent medicine
invariably procured of the origin 1 inventor or
his regular successor: •

(E? No ftninlij should be a wee/c tcilhout these
remedies. JJI

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'vmhin. fur the Hoir. which wit

slop it il i-llino out. or restore it on bald places;
and UP child en make it grow rapidly, or on
those who h-ivo losi the hnir from nny canse.

A I L V E R M I N t'hat infest the hends of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by it at
once. Find ike name of C O M S T O C K en it
or never try it. Peviember this alieays.

PILES, &c.
are wholly prevented, or governed if the nWnck
lias enme on, if yon use the only true HAYS' LIN-
ttiKNT, from Cometock & Co All S O R E S ,
nnd every .thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. It acts like a chojm. Use
it.

R H E U M A T I S M A N D L A M E N E S S posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles ord limbs are
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg-
/table Elirir and Nerre and Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradt-
cnte all W O R M S in children or odulis with a
certainty quite astonishing..

TOOTH DROPS. .KMNJCS—cures effectually.
.Ann A ib . r Eel). S, 1^44. 41

1844.
WHOLESALE &T~RETAIL,

ELLERAN STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 J E F F E R S O N A V K N U B , D E T R O I T .
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter and Cap Pnper, plain and

ruled, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery. Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, oJ va?-
rious Uindf.* - -"

BLAM BOOZS, .
Full und hall buuud. ol every variety oi Killing

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

in quantities, a large discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tf.

ESTJRAY.
Came into the enclosure of tho subscriber on

orab^jut the 27th of June, abrindle Cow, with
a star in the forehead and line back, supposed to
be" abouV seven years old. The owner is requert-
ed to prove property, pay charges, and take her
away.

SYLVANUS STAS.
Ann Arbor, July 2,1844,
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